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Gus .ys ttww ought to be a tax on
••1the gas thet comes out ~ pieces
like SprIngfletd.

VGII. JL No. 151

Former vendor denies
asking for racial coding
By Mark £.diu
Dally EeypcI. . 8&aIf Writer
The former branch manager of Interstate United Vendinl Service said
Monday the company did not tell the
Student Center to raciaUy cock> r~fund
slips for marketing res~arch , a
statement which contradicts the
University's explanation.
Karen Duggan, who was Interstate
United's Carbondale branch manager
from 1972 to 191'6, said Student Center
employes had coded the slips to catch
abusers of the refund system .
Duggan said the letters " AB C"
representf'd a justifiable refund, but
that the letters " XYZ " meant thaI a
person may not have legitimately lost
mont"" in a machine.
Duggan, who now works for an 10 '
surance company in Marion, said that
aboot two years bt-fore leavtn~ Interstate United, she discovered that the
refund slips were bt-ing coded to in '
dicate a person's raCt' .
Under the plan, service desk em '
ployes wrote the letters " ABC " on the
refund slios for whites and the letters
" XYZ"
the slips for blacks.
Archie Griffin. Student Center depar tmental bl.lSiness manager, said Friday
that the vending machine company had
wanted the distinction (or marketing
research. He would not comment Monday.
Following news reports 01 the practice Friday, John Corker, Student Centel' director, ordered a halt to the let'
tering system, which had been in use
for at Jeast six years.
Duggan said the company used the in~ormation to find out if the same people
weno asking for refunds, but that it was
the Student Center which had started
the lettering system .
"Somebody at the Student Center
must have begun that, because I never
requested for them to keep track of it,"
Duggan said. " We never used it for
marketing purposes ."
The company kept a list of those who
were receiving more than a usual num'
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McOQnaId, senior In dental hygiene, uses the tools of her
trade to clean the teeth of Richard Wagner. senior In economics.
The 'M)I1( was performed Monday at the School of Technical
Careers In Carterville. (Photo by Pat Farrell)

Roadbuilding may face
cutbacks by Thompson
ByMllDe . . . . . .
~

. " . . Wrtler

CHICAGO (APl-Hinting that he
miPt uk for a gallOline tax increase,
Gov. James R. Thompson said Monday
that IIIlIea greater revenues are obtained he wiU be foroed to cut the state
r'I»Idbuildinl program by SO per cent
within 14 months.
"It's scary," 1bompeon said as he
strode down a hallway at the Palmet"
HOWIe after • joint news conference
with Sen. Charlell H. Pet"c:y , R-m. ''I'm
sure ,lad I'm DOt my opponent, who
went around the.ute promising a road
here and • highway there."
n.e governor stopped short of advocating an increase in the state
p_ioe tall. revenues from which
would go into the road fund.
"I haven't said that-yet," 1bom
n
said. st~ing into an elevator. Rfm
still looking at my alternatives ."

The remarks appeared to S4!t the
stage for the governor's highway
message, which is scheduled to be
delivered Wednesday to the General
Assembly in Springfield. Thomp6on
said the highway program for fIScal
19'18, starting July I, will be similar in
size to the one tor the current period.
If additimal revenues ano not found,
however, "you'll see a road program
that is cut in half," Thompson said.
The news conference followed a
meeting ol ., n!prt'SelltatiVel of labor
aDd t~ business community on ways
halbnfi .the movement of companies
and jobs from Illinois to the SCH:aUed
sun-belt states, which have lower taxes
and righHo-work laws that hamper
union organizing.
Thompeon announced the formation
the Gevemor's Council on Jobs and
the Economy to make recommendations

«

«
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refunds by using the codes, but
Duggan said such a large volume of
refund slips were collected each day
that the company stopped using the
codes yea~ before Me left.
"We didn't us.' that information
anymore ... but someplace the system
got misunde~tood, " Duggan said.
referring to the refund slips being
coded by race instead o( for abusers.
Duggan said she told student workers
to stop coding the slip6 based on race ,
because the company would have no
use for that type of information.
Gr iffin declined to answer any
questions Monday , saying that all in formation about tht> refund slip6 must
come (rom Corker. Corker could not be
reached (or comment.
Griffin said Friday tit- did not remem '
bel' which vI;'nding" machine company
oI'ficial told him to use thl;' c~
"I was told that theY wanted it for
marketing indicator information to find
out who was using the machines and
what they were buying .
This way
they could direct their sales more
towards the customer," Griffin said.
However. the refund slips used by the
Student Center indicatl;' only the type of
machine and complaint , not a specific
item .
Bernard Walser , who replaced
Duggan as branch manager, said Thur sday that he has never heard of the lettering system .
'" can' t understand why they would
~~ ~~~r said. "I certainly never
ber

Corker said Friday that no one "conSCiously maintained a system which
was discriminatory."
"This was a thing that had always
been passed dawn the line ... and not a
caS(' 01' something we were doing
dE-liberately, " Corker said.
A consultant for the Illinois Human
Relations Commission in Springfield
has said that under Illinois statutes,
dividing those who recetve refunds into
categories based on race is illegal and
discrim ina tory .

Fire service for townships
extended by city until June 7
By S. Great'
Dally EIYJId- 8&I1Ir Wrtler
Carbondale City Council voted to ex tend fin' protection S4!rvices to Carbondale and Makanda township6 until
June 7 at its formal meeting Monday
night
The council yoted to charge Carbondale T!JWnship $2,500 pet' month pillS
$250 for each fire caU . The city will use
Carbondale Township's truck for the
runs during that period.
The extension was granted after
protection for both townships expired
April 3Q.. Carbondale Township had fire
calL<; nolayed to their fire truck from the
city (or the two days between fino
protection agreements.
Carbondale Township will provide in surance and maintenance for the truck.
The tOWlllihip will report on its pnJ1n!!18
on organizing its own fino protection
district June 7.
During the lAst month, Carbondale
Townsbip purebased a fino truck and
hired Donald Struve as fire chief.
Robert Kelley, Carbondale Township
supervisor, said the township needs the
f!l(tension in order to organize and train
their new department.
Carbondale
attorney
Georg~
Twomey. speaking for Makanda Township, asked the council to extend

Makanda's fU'e protection S4!rvice at a
rate of $350 per month plus sz;o per
call. The council approved the request
contingent upon tarbondale Township
allowing their truck to be used on the
Makanda Township calls.
Kelley said he needed his board's approval before he could authorize the
!nick being used for Makanda runs but
said he was confident the board would
approve the request.
Decisions on both townships were
split n.e council voted 4 to 1 to extend
services to Carbondale Township.
Mayor Neal Eckert voted against the
extension.
The council voted 3 to 2 to extend ser vices to. the Makanda area. Eckert and
Cou,!lPl member Helen Westberg voted
agalDllt !tria f!l(tension.
The city has provided free fire protecboo during the put fllCal ye.r. The
townahipI were tokl in that period to
UR the money to orpniu their own
fire protection districts.
Makanda Township Supervisor
Wilburn Lipe said his Township is
crganizing a volunteer rite department.
A IJ'OUp will meet May 9 to set up the
department Lipe said the township has
,,000 available to spend on fire protection.

HelP I

...

Got a problem? Feel ycu're being haSSled, ignored, 0(' chP.ated by the sys1em?
Don't know where to tum for~?
If you've nII"I up ageil\lf a wall, write or call HELP ! Presented as a public
service by the DeiI\' E~ cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest
Reseerctt Group and Its
Action Center , HELP' will try to help vou and ~ with problems like yours - find a solution , snip the red tape, get

some

facts.

~ course, bul we mighl be able to tell
01'" wri te to the Consumer
Action Cenlef', 51 U Student Center, carbondale. Your ictenlity will not be made
public. but we need to know who you are, so include your name, address and
1eI~ number .

We can't gill'!! legel or medical adVice

you where and how to get It . Call HE LP! at 536-2140

rnA l"ropIMeII AIIdbiodc Ratridloa
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA ) has announce.i its mlt'nt ion to

severely restrict the additioo of low levels of certain antiblot IC drugs to
animal feed. The antibiotics which would be affected by the FDA·s a ction
are also used for human health purpose5 .
Affected by the proposed restrictloo are peniCillin : ~t'v e ral tetracycline
drugs and combination products containing these anUblotIC.5 . Low lev-.?ls of
these drugs nave been added routinely to animal feed for about 25 y ear.; to
promote growth and prevent disease.
The FDA is concerned about the possibility that this c:ontinuous low lev el
use could cause bateria in the animals to become resIStant or Immune 10
the anti~iot ;cs . If these resistant bacteria then cause disease in people. the
antibiotics would not be an effective treatment .
Under the proposed FDA plan. the antibiot ics would still be ava ilable by
prescription of a veterinarian in therapeutic d05es to treat animal diseases
and, in some cases. at lower doses when essential for disease preventioo in
some animal species.
These drugs are estimated to be used in feed for all turkt'ys . 30 per ce nt
of chickens. 80 per cent of swine and 80 per cent of veal calves and 60 per
cent of attle raised for food in the Unite<: States.
The FDA's intentions were announced last month by Commisioner
Donale: Kennedy at a meeting of the agency's National Adv isory Food and
Drug Committee .
F'ee Home Improvement Help
The Housing and Money Management Program under the Divisioo of
Human Resources for the City of Carbondale has ht'lp and equipmt'nt for

any painting you may want to do this spring.
A housing maintenance adviser can assist you free of chargt' and givt'
step-by'5tep instructions on how to do it yourst>lf. Under the program y~
may also borrow such items as a 4O-f00t extension ladder . a six-{oot
aluminun stepladder. ladder jacks. paint rollers and pans. paintbrushes.
and paint scrapers free of charge.
The maintenance adviser can also demonstrate in your home how to
make millOl" house repairs to roofs. walls . floors. plumbing systems.
heating systems, electrical systems. ceilings. doors and more. Suggestions
on home improvements and estimates for labor and material are also
available.
Other tools available include saws. hammers. wrenches . drill sets.
plumbing equipment. sanders and belts , gardening tools and an electric
saw .
There is no charge for ~ny of these services. Call 549-5302. extension ZJ6
to reserve equipment or for further information .

Liquor council refuses
to grant E~Gar license
By 8&eYe 8M....
N..- FAtier
In a split decision Monday night the
Carbmdale LiqUOJ" Commission refused
to approve a C~ A liqoor license to
Ed-Gar Enterpnses Inc .
Robert Schul~of. Carbondale at torney rep~tinfI ~<iar. said he
was uncerta'!' .if hIS chents . w~1d api the dec~I(JII to the IllinoIS State
uor CommISSIOIl.
-Gar rep~tatives ~Iined to
comment foJ.~mg the ~ts~.
.. Schulhol .sald he .(elt.. his chents had
beeII denied a ri8ht by the com missiCIII's decision. Speakiq before the
commission. .he said his clients had met
all the req~ents necessary to be
granted a license (or a restaurant and
lounge at D W. Cherry St.
.
He added tJ:Iat the problem of parkir.g
a.nd congest~on . should not be conSidered at this tune .J>et:ause the~ were
not part of .the cr.lterla used ID the
LWuallOe 01 liquor licenses.
Mayor Neal Eckert. chairman of the
liquor commissiCIII. and commissioner
Joe ~ voted in favor 0( the issuance
0( the hcense.
Voting against the issuance of the
license were Helen Westberg. Archie
Jones and Hans Fischer.
Westberg said she could not support
the issuance of the license because she
fE'1t the downtown area had reached the
maximum point of oonj{estion .

ii
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Jones and Fischer Cited the Iacl< of
parking as the main reason for denying
the license. Fischer added that he was
concemed about fire safety.
Representatives 0( the First Federal
Bank and the Dairy Queen expressed
concern that the opening of the
restaurant would cause overuse of their
pa rking faci lities .
Lob: said he and representatives of
the bank had met last week to try to
work out an agreement for the use of
First Federal's parking lot. LoU said
his finn had prop<lled to periodically
clean the parking lot in exchange for its
use.
~ also said Ed-Gar had proposed
hinng a security guard to prevent
parked car.; from blOCking the night
depository at the bank. Lou said the
bank rejected all these plans.
Eckert
Dakin said the commission should use the set criteria for
the issuance 01 the license. Eckert added that the issuances should not
" become an arbitrary thing."

am

Beg your pardon

It was incorrectly s tated in a picture
caption in Saturday's Daily Egyptian
that Alpha Gamma Rho won the canoe
races .triday on Lake"Ul--the--campus.
The WinDers were Delta Upsilon. Alpha
Gamma Rho came in fifth out of the six
participating fraternities .

Motions to bar evidence
in homicide case denied
Bl.~"'"

o.a.r Ecna- IWf W....

'

Motions to suppl'eS5" evidence and
sutements the police obtained from a
Carbondale man charged with reckless
homicide and leaving tilt' scene of an
accident resulting in the death of a 14·
year"1lld girl were denied Monday by
Circu it Ju~e Richard Richman .
Howard Doug13s Odum . Sol, of 133
Hunt Road. is accused of being the
driver of a car which struck and killed
Delores Conder of 400A S. Lake Heights
Jan. 216 as she walked along East
Walnut Street. He is also charged with
driving with~t a license.
Odum ·s trial is scheduled for May 16.
His lawyer . Broctoo Lockwood. has
filed two motions to dismiss the charges
of reckless homicide and leaving tht'
scene of an accident. Richman will rule
on ttlest' motions at 10: 00 a .m. Friday .
In court Moodav, Lockwood con tended that his client" s constitutiona l

rithts t.d been violated by the Carbondale Police.
Lockwoocl.saMi the police had violated
search and seizure guidelines by
dismantling parts of Odum's car
without a court order and that the court
should " exclude evidenct' altered
without a court order ."
Lockwood also said Odum had bet-n
quest ioned by the police while in
custOdy but had not been infocmed of
his rilUJts.
Acting · Police Chief Edward Hogan
and Sgt. Paul StafTey. who had investigated the accident and arrested
Odum 00 Jan. 27. testified Monday that
the questioning 0( Odum before he was
charged was part of their investigation.
Hogan said they were " following the
ev idence where it went ." Staffey
test ified that after Odum had been
arrested and informed of his rights.
Odum said. "I was drunk.··

Boy found delinquent for arson
committed to corrections center
By Jobn RebdIeok
Dally Egypdaa Staff wrUer
A 1J -year -old Carbondale bo y
declared delinquent for the arson and
burglary of Brush Elementary School
was committed to the lIJinois Depart ment of Corrections Mooday by Circuit
Judge Richard Richman.
The youth. who was 12 years old at
the time of the Brush School fire on
Dec. 12, will be transferred to the
Department of Cor:-ections reception
Cf!nter in East St . Louis. He will then be
assigned to a state juvenile detention
center.
The boy will be at the detention cen·
ter for an indeterminate amount of
time. He could be there until he turns
21. " but he will be out long before

the"- ·' John Clemons. Jackson County
assistant state's attorney said Monday .
Richman also ordered that the youth
receive psychological and counseling
services . Demoyne L. Bekker. a clinical
p!ly cholotitist from SIU' s clinical center.
testified that the boy has severe
emotional problems. Clemons said.
The Carbondale Police arrested the
youth with four other juveniles whose
ages ranged from 14 to 16. The youths
were charged with committing a series
of burglaries in the Tatum Heights area
01 Carbondale.
When the 13-year~ld was declared a
delinquent on March 29. he said ht' had
accidelltiy started the fire w!J.ich caused
an estimated S3IO.1IOO in damges. and
,""{'Suited in the closing of the school.

'News 'Roundup
TPUffl.foJlPrs work despiIR expirPd road ronlroct
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - A state Teamsters official said Monday there
will be " no work stoppage of any kind in construction or heavy highway"
until some 2,500 union members vote this week on a tentative agreement
reached with two Illinois builders' associations . The contract expired
Saturday at midnight .
Details of the tentative settlement, which members at locals in 84 downstate counties will pass upon this week, were not released. A strike vote
also will be taken. Results of tht' voting will be available late Sunday or
Monday.
.

Conlpll'~r failuN' halLfoJ fann rommodit)· rnuiR
CHICAGO (APl - The Chicago Board of Trade cancelled fann com modity futures trade Monday because of a malfunction in the computerized price reporting system .
IC marked the first time since the computer system was insralJed liOme
Ui year.; ago that a breakdown cancelled \fading. There have been
numerous instances. however. when trade was delayed for periods 0( a few
minutes to more than an hour because of a temporary problem .

CHICAGO (APl - A former key official of the National Confen!llce 01
Catholic Bishops said Monday it may consider revolting a century~ld
American ruling formally excommunicating divorced and remarried
Roman Catholics .
Bishop James. S. Rausch. the conference's former geueral secreta.."
who recently was made bishop of Phoenix. Ariz .. made the prediction on
the eve of the openin" here Tuesday of the bishops' semiannual meetinl·
However. he pointed out that even if the ruling of the 1. . Counci.l 01
Baltimore is revoked. divorced and remarried Catholics would remain
"not in good standing" under ~an chUrch laws and thus ineligible to
share Holy Communioo without modifying their status.

Homeou'ner."4 ""for !,flle·· !'i~" Imll IJrohihiteti
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tilt' Supreme Court ruled Monday that com munities cannot prohibit homeowners from displaying "for sale·· or
"sold" ~oo private premises. Laws banning such displays violate the
homeowners rights of free speech . tht- court said in an unanimous
decision.
The ruling struck down a three-yea r -old ordinance in the southern New
Jersev suburb of WillingbOl'"o. where town officials had banned such signs
in an· attempt to end what they saw a s tht' flight of white homeowner.;.

winner
Saturday's CIIrdbo&n:S boIIt raas, may have
prompted the owner of the " Blue lll\eanie" to

Cardboard boats splnsh to victory
BY~a:-:,=ra

. '-

An SIll design student said he neglec '
ted other school work while he worked
an his cardboard ~oat . an lI-year'Old
needed a little help rrom dad to build
his crart.
Both of these yachtsm e-n were win ners in the Fourth Ca rdboard Boat
RegatUl Saturday afternoon.
Over 3.000 spectators crowded the
beach llrea a l Lake-on·the{)ampus 10
watch 33 boats compete ror prizes.
Boats were divided into two classes ac cording to their constTudl~on . Class I
consisted of all muscle1"'wered boats
While Class 11. new this yea r . consisted
d " webbed water wheels. "
Three boats at a lime competed In
each 2IlO yard heat. The first place win '
ner of each heat then advanced to the
spmi-nnals while second place winners
competed in the runner-tJp's CAtegory .
Six of the 33 boats were Class II .
The first pLace winner in Class I was
Glen S. arynski from the SI U Canoe and
Kayak Club , His boat . the " Top
Banana." completed the heat in one
minute and five seconJs,
TIle second and third place winners
were Ro8er Hoogson and Bob Walker.
and Bill Joln..ton and Dave Hancock
rrom the University or Illinois,
".., Class II first place winners we re

Board l'ice chairman

Paul Barbercheck and Jim Christerson,
both students in Design 102. " DesIgn
Fundamentals." Christerson. the skip·
per . said he has been working on lhe
boat for a couple of weeks and has
neglected his studies.
TIle second place winne rs . !\nthony
Lee and Maggie Lenghlon. wer< sporf·

Ivan A. Elliott Jr" vice chairman or lhe
Board or Trustees. welcomed the
protesters to the community's down '
town area by serving them colTee and
donuts.
'" Just wanted to show them some
good old Carmi southern hospitality."
EUiott said Monday.
TIle protest occurn!d Saturday when
members 0( the Faculty Organization
for ColI""tive B_rgaining (FOCB)
demonstrated against Elliott 's an '
ticol lectin bargaining stance as a
boanl member.
In parUcular , the groIJP was
protesting against Elliott's vote not to

sored by Phoenix Bicycle ShOp, "..,
third plaa' winnt"r. StU art professor
AJdon Addington. is a m ember of Ihe
Canoe and Kayak Club. Hi.. boal was
sponsored by Barefoot Cobbler and
Driftwood Leathers .
A spE"Cial award was given to a " mom
and pops " boal . built and pow~red by

anti-bargaining stance

allow F'OCB representatives a c hllnee .
to speak during the board's specia l two '
hour discussion or faculty collective
bargaining immediately before th~
regular April 14 board meet ing. FOCB
President Roberl Hilaebrand. s a id
Monday.
According 10 board policy. the group
members could be allowed to speak
mly ir the board gave unan imous ap'
proval. because they were not lisled on
the agenda. Elliott alone voled against
allowing the group members to speak,
" We question his belief in Firsl
Amendment rights ." Hildebrand said.
" He's consistently been lM most antifaculty ba'1laining board member for
a long time.
Hildebrand said the group started its
protest at 9 a ,m. Saturday by picketing
in front of Elliott'!'law office. located a
few blocks awa y ftom the downtown

section of Cann i.
Since Elliott had the da~' ofr. the
FOeB members nailed a copy of the
First Amendmenl to the office door and
moved 00 to downtown area. The First
Amendment to the Constitution guaran tees rreedom of speech.
There the protesters were greeted by
ElliotL who. with two of his daughters.
passed out the donuts and ooffee to the
picketers,
" Carm i's a hao;pitable town. and I
just wanted to prove il to them, " Elliott
said
The oicketers accepted EUiott 's of·
rering• . Hildebrand said. " but we just
ate and drank and kept on marching "
".., protest lasted until about noon.
Hildebrand said he does not yet know
if the ~p will continue its protest or
Elliott s stand on collectIve bargammg.
but added that " possibilities are beinj(

GSC head re-erectpd to IBHE
Ray
Hueb5chmann . Graduate
Student Council president. has been reo
el«ted studenl represenUltive to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
«BHE) .
Huebschmann was re..,lected to the
one'year pos il ion by the IBHE ' s
Student Advisorv Committee (S AC) at
a meeting held ihis weekend at Black
Hawk College in Moline.
Huebschmann. graduatt" student in

special educatioo . said his e'xperienc£>
on t he board and wit h the state
~ is lators would add " credibility to m~'

l! ' year-old Jordan F. Ott . Utt said he
built the boal in Ihree nights with a lit ·
tie help rrom his fath<!r . 0 11 came in
second place in one of the heats.
Richard Archer . Sill d eS ign In structor . said he was pJeased with the
turnout and called the boats th e
" classiest I havp ever seen ."

donuts to pif'kptprs

FoeB protests Elliott's
~~oll:..::::rc~edhi~ ~'*~ o~.,;,~

,

KeepIng a carctbollrct boIIt afloat isn't always the first con-sldenltlon, as this participant from the U of I finds in saturctay's
flIIa!. (Staff photo by Peter ZimmerTniln)

lfPn'PIf

lIy !line L . .1oert
D.ny ElYJlllaa a.If Wriler
After a oo.en Edwanbville raculty
members picketed in froot of his Carmi

.

voice as st udent representative.
He also said thaI he would work
tcwards passage of h~gi s l atio n in·
troduce<! in lhe General Assembl y
wblch

would g i ve student

tatives

00

represen -

statewidp boards an offirial

vot e.

Huebschm a nn. whi is directly respon sible to SAC. which represents students
at all colleges and universities in
Illinois . can vote on the IBHE . but the
vote ls nOi. r'1!'Cogniled In the o((icia 1
Iota I,

looked I11to,"
" We want to make it known that we
Question his ability to serve on a highe r
edu ca t i on
governing
hoard : '
Hildebrand said.
Reacting to that statement. Elliotl
said. " It's a poor showing of thanks for
( my ) 10 years of service on the SI U
boanl."
Elliott said the only reason he voted
against allowing the FOCB. an affiliate
of the National Education Association .
a cha""" to speak at the special
barsaining discussions was that the
rwo-hour lime limit established
beforehand had already expired.
His vote was not an attempt to kJek
out the FOeB. he said.
"In ract. I made the motion to allow
the group to 'p,"ak after the regular
boanl meeting. . he said.
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Richard Nixon reveals the naked truth
By Ar1Ilar Happe

After three long years of silence , Richard M. Nixon
will dramatically reveal the naked truth to a waiting
world this week.
While superhuman efforts have been made to keep
secret the contents of this initial interview with
David Frost. a transcript has naturally fallen into
my hands
At the risk of de5troying the stL<;pense, excerpts are
reprinted here.
Q-All right. let's have a bif round of applause for
our next guest-Dick Nixon . Have a seat on the
couch. Dick. and welcome to the show.
A- Thank you.
Q--Dick's written a great new book, folks. and I'd
sure urge each and everyone of you to rush out and
8& a ~y . It's called .. What's the name of it

&Pin. Dick?

A--Well. we don ' , have a title for it yet, Dave . But
I will say that it's autobiographical.
Q- To tell the truth . Dick. I haven 't had a chance
to read it. It's about crime. isn't it?
A-{ am not a crook!

Q - That's too bad. Willie Sutton 's book really sold.
What's yours about then?
A-Let me say in all humility that it's the simple.
down-1.o'i!8rth story of how a poor boy from Whittier
who couldn't e-ven afford to buv a fur coat for his
kJyal wife. Pat. or his faithful dog, Checkers. grew up
to achie-ve peace with honor in Vietnam, avert war in
the Middle East and save mankind from a nuclear
holocaust.
Q-{)h. Well, at least it's not about Watergate. You
wouldn' t belie-ve the number of books coming out on
Watergate these days.
A-{n all honesty I must tell you that I do mention.
in passing, Watergate-solely because I felt it my
duty to put to rest once and for all vicious rumors
and innuendoes and lay the truth before the
American people .
Q- You mean you didn't do it ~ither?
A-{ am glad you asked that questior•. While it is
true that certain tape recordings which were in my
possession would, when taken out of context, seem to
link m(' with graft, corruption. subordination of per jury, income tax e-vasion and conspiracy to commit
burglary, bribery and wire-tapping, I am guilty, at

most . of an error in judgment.
Q-{n not burning the tapes?
A-{n being overly -loyal to Bob Haldeman and
John Ehrlichman. two of the finest public servants
who Wei"'! e-ver sent to jail.
Q--Well. that's very interesting, Dick. Tell me. do
you have any amusing hobbies?
A-Let me say this about that. Many people have
asked me how I could have not known what was
going on in the White House. WelI. let me make one
thing perfectly clear: graft. corruption. perjury. tax
e-vasion and conspiracy were not in my department I
was in charge of peace with honor .
Q--liounds like a great job, Dick. What do you
think about women's lib?
A-And if I hadn 't been hound~ out of office by
the vengeance-seeking media ... Oh. they've always
been out to get me. They hate me. They . . .
Q--{;ertainly sounds exciting, Dick. But I'm sorry;
wr time's up. Thanks fOC' being on the show and good
luck with your new book wruch i.! called . . . Oh,
that's rig"t. it doesn't have a title yet, but it's about .
. Well, it sounds very interesting.
~r9>t . 1m. o,ranlclt PubIl".,1ng Co.

Parents differ; who will teach what?
By Gd W.per
N __ EdIIer
The values of "family, country , God and good

morality." have been removed from the material
taught in school. says Mrs. Robert Sage of Iowa .
However, Robert D. Hendren of Indiana says ''I've
had it up to my ears with local small town school
boards who try to force things down people's
throats ."
Sage and Hendren are the plaintiffs In separate
lawsuits recently filed in their respective states. Yet,
for the similarity of the issues involved and the
polarity of the Iowa woman and Indiana man. Sage
and Hendren may as well be facing each other .
Sage filed a complaint with the school district in
the small. northeastern Iowa town of Elkader .
ruting certain curricula being used in the local
school undermine American and Christian principles. "Children are encouraged to Question civil
law and the authority over them from the contents of
these books," she says.
Hendren was one of the parents represmted by the
Indiana Civil Liberties Union in a suit which asked
that a ninth-grade biology textbook which promotes •
the biblical theory or creation and refutes evolution
be removed from the Indiana public school
culTiculum .
In April. a superior court Judge ruled It IS unconstitutional for pubhc schools to use the book
Superior Court Judie Michael Dugan said the book is
dearly . one-sided and violates the constitutional
provisions of sepa,..tion of church and state.
The participants in these two cases see several
varying isslH'!S at stake_ Judge Dupri perceives the
cent,..1 issue as a conflict between church and state.
"The prospect of biology tNchers and students aliki!
forced to antnrer arw::l respond to continued demand
for COIT!!Ct fundamentalist Christian doctrines has no
place in the public schools," he said.
Mrs. Sage probably would not side with the judge.
" There are instances in which our very basic
Christian teachings are questioned." she says of the

books she wants removed.
To Hendren. a teacher 's choice of text calTies
greater authority over the administration 's. the
school board ' s or the parent's. "The main issue was
when the biology teachers recommended it. the
school board and administration should adopt it." he
said in reference to the biology book. Hendren is
mast concerned with who has the final word on the
education or his child, and he seems content to give
the teachers such authority.
The mast basiC is5UE' in these cases runs like a
thread through what Hendren and Sage say . " The
stories are open-ended . . . with no conclusion as to
what is right or wrong, " says Sage . And Hendren
speaks of school board~ forcing things down people's
throats.
Free choice and the right to make a decision is at
stake.
Sage wants he!' son to remain unchallenged by
ideas and values . Hendren wants his 50n to be free
from expo&ure to a prejudiced book.
Sage worries that her son is encouraged to question
law and authoc-ity from the books. Hendren worries
that his son is learning from a book that preaches
one side. instead of teaching both sides.
Sage and Hendren are alike in some ways. Both
are parents worried about their children' s progress
in school . Sage said she learned of the books last
November when her son. an eighth-grader. took a
kJwer mark in class rather than read a story he
fwnd objectionable. Hendren says. "I just say I
want my son. a straight-A student. to be a taught
from a good book with professional teachers."
Yet one parent, Sage. would deny her son an
education becaWJe of the risk of him being exposed to
a little critical thinking. The other parent, Hendren,
is more secure about his son's education . Exposure
to both sides is aU he asks.
- -.
When it comes down to a choice between learning
and thinking. mast parents should, like Hendren , opt
for the latter . It's only the development of a mind at
stake.

ShcIuId studen1s be chIIllenged by new !deas" n
books, or should they reed thet wt'Ilctt maintains order In an unstable workf?

'Arab propaganda techniques promote
a.nti-Semitism, fascism, and injustice
nae technique of ~rab propaaanda on our
~puI tMIIbl to be commended by our
«geiution. So w~ do . W~ .. Iut~ you··
Committee f« Justice in Palellti~ -and all
. your comrades in your ridiculous pursuil to
annihilate the state of Israel.
Nevertheless. it ~ not seem to worl out
f« you here at SIU-does it~ The Committee
for Juati~ in Palestine-·w"- punuit for
justi~ is as artificial as its establishment··
has accused the ~IU Student Senate
I Viewpoint entitled "Student Senate dec ision
promotes Zionism " (April 2 1 of promoting
~~~~s~~L ~~Iro~a~~~t~:~ie f~~~ael Students
True-but what's wrong with that my dear
friends ?
Is it a crime to promote an ideal which
«ilioated some 4.000 years ago. by no k'ss
than Abraham ~ather of the great Judea'
Chrislian·MOIIIem monotheistic religiollS_
Zionist himself"'
Or is it a crime 10 follow another great

Zionist-MOII:eS_ho gave our world its im ·
mortal Zionist morais . the Ten Com '
mandments?
Or maybe it's just racism to beleivt' in the
return to Zion-1fl ideal carried out at

;h::::h~~Sth~~rS~.o:;.r y~~~ ~(7~::el::if~~

What right has the Committei.' for Justict' in

Not only that. tlto Israelis an' willing to
t.an' the ir land with the

comprom~ !~

~::~i~ah~~:S:'''''beftf~e~~:!.~~

denial of Mghts .. the right for J_ish self·
determi~tion . .
Last semealer. when tht' Arab Studenl
Association received over S600 from both the
InIerlF.adulite and the Graduate Student
CounCil to bring Hassan Rahman . PLO
deputy obllerver to the li .N. the Israel Student
Union had conceded' the leg itimaQ' of any

r!:~r~~:~pr:/':..~ht'~t~~~rtc~~~d:I~~;:t
portant
So \Io'e a"cepted II as pa rt oC a Jus t.
democratic process
But In contra st. the va Ti ous anll ·sem ltlC
gr oups and ind iVidua ls on campu s yell
" Zionisl conspiracy:' "institu tionalizPd pro
Zionist bias ." and various other anti ·St'ml lic
rema rks so as to protest a support (If our
Studt'nt Govt'rnment 10 a just caust'
So, friends . stop yelling and screamlllg at
1J!i . We have gotten used to It by now through
our biller experience in Medie\'al Europt'.
Tsarist Russia. Naz i Germany and toda y.

~~:~~a~orr; n~~t'~~ab zfo~~~~m~r el't In~

meaning " Peart' ..

,"oram J oshua
Chairperson
Israel Sludt'nts UnIOn

r:!e:~f7h~~rt~~kw~;'~~~~:~~ ~~~~;dfvt::

called " just "

/

.

Is huma~ fetus a person or a being?
In response to Jerry C. Stanaway's ant i·
abortim leiter [ would lllre to clarify a fet.
points. To start with it is a grave error to say
a human fetus is a person. A fetus is only a
potential human being. It lives off the body
of the pregnant woman. and for at least six
months. is unable even to exist in ·
dependently. Any "hlmanity" that a fetus
possesses is at most an abstraction .
H_r. there is IIDthiDa abstract abo.. the

:n::t! ':ec~~;:m.:: ~~lIfO=

cbaJIII! and even destroy her life.
Anlhlbortion spe_n compare tile abor'
lioa rights m_ent with Hitler's policies
CJt __ murder, and eXperimentation with
Iunan beinp. Bur. they neYer mention the
t.ct IMt Hitler outlawed abortion and con·
traceplioll. da:larinl IhIIt women's place
,.... with dlildren, kitchen, and church!linder. lluche, kirche.
radically

Anli 'abortionists do not mt'nllon Ihe
misery of battered. unwanted childrt·n. The\'
do not mention the facl Ihat before abortion

was legal. UlOusands of women died each
yt>ar from botched illegal aborllons.
Mr. Stanaway said lhe pro·abortlonlSt
movement is fP..actionar y. but I find that
hard to believe when you consider the anti,

~:~~sk~~~.e~ ~,:hKJ=:~~~::;;

American Nazis, and other right Wing groups
dedicated to halt the women's liberation
moYE'fllent .
I rind anti 'abortionists " hard to take
seriously" when they say they have a
·'respect f« life." What !lind or " respect for
life" is it that justifies making women into
breeden against their will'
Kur: Martin
Sophomore, History

Shall they stone Rinella for salmonella?
Mr . Sam Rinella . UniversHy Hous ing
director. recently stated in an article on
sludents throwing debr is from dormitory

:i:::.~ ~a~if'~C~.~~:~i~~:~1 ;:
'('.~~l~ ~ t!:;rS\t~~k ~~.~ t~iSs~= ;~~

::n..!

~~~~rdi~~~n:tl~~~;::: .:,~: o~
dining halls which he is responsible for ,
I::i~medc~~ W~r~::i .~:::.~ is without sin.
CUrt DraUlrinc
Senior. Administration of JustiCf'

Poker history filled with misconception
By ADa o..tIII«
Editor's naIe : Part one of three parts. Allen
Oowllnu Is the auttIor of "Confessions of a P~er
Player." this article Is reprinted fn:m MIIntl:ird
mBgIIDne. .
The subject 01 this being a mere card game

""""er-1t may seem grossly inappropriaIe to
compare its present plight to the decadence
preceding the faU of the Roman Empire Of' the
mountiJII profligacy that fmally doomed Sodom
and GGmcrrah. 111ere is, however, a paraDel of
a sort as the steady decline of the traditional
game may be heralding its ventual demise . .
What ia doing poker in is chieny the
mushrooming 01 innovations in the game and
secand. the groWiDl shadow of misconception
about the game.
The genesis of poker .~rs to be welldefined. The best evidence IS that its original
ancestor was the ancient Persian game of As
nas.. Durin, the med!eval period generally
simtlar card games bUed on As nas were In
VCJIUe in several European countries. The fifo
teenth century Italian game initially was called
il frusso , then primiera. The SpaniSh version
was primero. [n sixteenth century France the
game was played under the oame of prime. [n
the same century prime found its way to
England where its- two somewhat different
forms initially were post and pair, and gleek.
Abbul the m~ighleenth century the immortal
card game pundit. Edmond Hoyle. recognized
the growing popularity of bra", still another
form 01 prime. and he wrote a treatise on it .
Brag pined ascendancy over the other English
forms and is recognized as one of the
progenitCln 01 Jdter.

.~':..r:la~vee!r =C:~i!:n"!f~~ne~.:-.!yc:=';

game was followed and proved so satisfactory
that the other two phases of poque (unrelated to
As nas) were abandoned in favor of the ex·
panded phase. 1be game continued to be called
poque but eventually was anglicized to poker
when its popularity spread to ther sections of
the country.
Poker was played at first with a »ant
deck. a maximwn of four players, five cards
constituting a hand and no draw. This was acceptable in the beginning but it soon became
evident that there would have to be im provemerit. . and in the early 1 . . the S2'1:8rd
deck was substituted. This doubled the normal
playing complement and the draw became part
of the game. Stud pokeli/ Was invented in the
,lin; and five'1:8rd
d~aw and stud. took
its place as palt qf the Alnerii!in scene. During
the interval indicaced. between the lIMa; and
the ...-, the only other changes were inclusion
of straights, nushes and the straight nush.
A writer who is accepted as an authority on
poker and other card games has provided some
rather indigestible information . He states
( without qualification) that there are 24 million
men and 23 million women in the United States
who play poker regutMly or occasiIJPAIlY· He
also states t~~ in a modern one'lP" ~~ .a
total of 7S billion dollars was wagered''flI thIS
country's poker games. Apropos. the total
amount wagered at the mOf'e than 100 race
tracks in the United States in a very recent year
was "'&.311.312, according to the American
Racing Manual of the Daily Racing Form . This
is about $70 billion less thanthe experts reported for one year of poker wagering. If both
figures ~ for comparison it could be
shown tllilt it would take nearly 20 years of total
race track wagering to equal one year of poker
wa eri .

r

poket.

Perhaps America's most popular card
game, poker has roots in ancient Persia .
(Staff photo by James Ensign)
tH J.lU~\: 1
' u, . .· ~ blo .~\"-"' " ". " .u .,vI ' ""l . ,,~""
Orleans noted that one of the three phases Dfthe
French game of poque, popular in the city's cof·
fee houses among Creoles and other New
Orleanians, resembled As nas. Hands that
could be made were four 's Ihree's and one pair .
The recommendation of the seamen that the full
house and two
irs be included as hands in the
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Show airs new format
formaion 011 a vviety of subj«ts.
".. pnIIrMl will haft some
celebrity inl~, but me.l per50Mlily fatures will concern
~ who reaUy know IOIMthing
about their lield sueh • "whal it's
&mda.ys.
I lillie to be a mime artist."
Ken Johnson, ttl. show ' s l
Srudents -*- wort is ..ed on
producer and co-hollt Mary snyder. the show haw • chance to ,-tn
hope to li8hten ~ the show oYer the recionaJ recop.ition
8ft ex-

WSlU-FM's .......Nl..-e show,
Saturday . . . . . . ha c:J\eqM illl
lWne to WeelDend MapziDe and ~
vmnped its format . the show will
be ..red lwiee OIl ~ ~,al
nocJft 011 Slilirdays and 7 p_m . on

II

u.ro..h
~":;~'4t~Y5~:= wi~1 ;:~ ~~ ao~!Ci:' :~

with fr-ee-lance writers and other
conlribulc.-s. "We' U make it a lot
tighter show," Snider said_
" . new show will have an em ~is on more cow rage of the
regional area . such • OIalying
com munltle5 like DIl Quoin, Herrin
and Marlon_1be show's format will
be sun ilar to a local "AU Thinss
Considered . " tilt' news-feature
show produced by National Public
Radio (NPR l. A local emphasis is
being stressec.1 because WSJU ' s
rllf18t' coverS mosl of Southern
Illioois and rna}' be heard ill parts
of ttree stales
AJthoQgh some '-hard news " will
be InChded in !hi' pr.am . !hi' em phasis will be on subjects Ihal the
t1I!WS mlSMS , including "how-to" in-

outstanding SI U art students
split the 1m $12,500 Rickertlebold A'N8rod are from left: Bruce
loth. Sharon Tuke. INJry Beth

usic School News

sends a monthly "Best Of ... " com '
piialion. Abo, • a member station
01 the NPR. WSlU offers sludent.. •
chance to sell outstanding WMtt.

·
e
0:

.

2 PM. . . . ./11.21
ACADBIY AWARD
WINNERI

7:1 5 9:00

RECITAL

The StU Percussion Ensemble
will give an overview of various
musical styles in a concert Friday
aI 8 p.m . in the Home Economics
Auditoriwn . Admission" frN' to
the public .
The performances WIll open with
a composilion of Amerocan COrti '
poser Paul Creslon . ' 'Ceremonoal "
A BarOQue work wlli folio"" . 11K>
English transcription of Vlvaldl 's
"Concerto Grosso:' (op J . no. 41
This orginally orcllt'stral work con '
lains a rhythmic drive that I~nds It ·
self well to the three marimbas and
SIring bass. The contemporary " In ·
leraclions for Vibrapooll(' and Per '
cussion:' by John ~rgamo uses
vibes intl'f"actlng with metal and
keyboard insrtumf'tlts for a roch.
harmonic sound . William Maloofs
" Morning of the World" IS a mood
piece inspired by eastern har monies, but played on western in strummts_ A jazz rock percUSSion
awemble by Ron Delp called "ConOiel of Interest" will feature
electric bass and guitar with
vari(Ml5 improvised solos.

M~~~~:te~~:mre~~:nsa~~
Kathy Kelly will form one seclion of

:.r:;~:: ~eha w~;~y :;~:
scription for multiple ~yboard Pf'rcuuion iDltrummts. Chiek Corea's
"No Mystery" with ill! fascinalin«
rhythms and melodies has been
dpled for two marimbas and
other percussion inatrurnents by
Pe-nic...t Kelly. 1be ensemble is
directed by assistant profeslIOr
Mib. Hanes

Ernie Bruce . graduate sludent In
musIc and bass vocalisl ... 111
presenl a concert recital. Wpd nesdav In the Old Bapt ist Foun dation Chapel at 8 p.m AdmiSSion
IS fr"" to the public
Th .. program w ll ! featur ..
Classical works durlllg tilt' flTSt por tion of the concert and tlos" with a
st'I"lt'5 of modern pop and jazl
.~s .

Bruce " '111 !>t' an:om pan led by th,'
SI U Jazz Band . a t'rombon.. choIT . a
charnbtor orcllt'stra. and p:an o and
oo-gan duril'\lo1 It... r(,(,llal.
The concert " '111 md OOr works b,·
Hande l. Bach . VerdI. Duk'~
Elti.qgton , Miles Dans. Bernard
Ighn~'1IDd __~orace SlIv('r

Mendelssohn ' s
oratOTl o .
" Elijah." based on the Old
Teslamenl texl , will be preS('nled
in concert by the combined University Choir and Ulu versity Chorus.
Wednesday at 8 p_m . in ~ryock
AOOiloriwn . The event. under the
direclion of assIStant conductor
James Kinchen lS _frN' to the
publk

Soloists for the English rendition
of "Elijah." include- baritoll(' Alex
Monlegomery , aD Sl lJ graduate:
Marajean Marvin . soprano :
Catherine Mabus, contralto :
Joseph Accomando . lenor: and
Cindy Campbell, soprano.

The wtld new
movie from the
of FRITZ THE

CAT and
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2 P.M. • ..,./11.25

2 ACADB1Y AWARDS!

2:GO
Ind
1:00

TODA Y ONLY. Var.lty Theatr.
Start. 4:45 P.M. FREE ADMISSION
lponsoreci ';y I.I.U •• Iack American Stu4l. .
illinois HUltlClnltl_ CouncIl ..... the Notlonel
Enciowment For the Humonltl. .

Springfest '77
SGAC Lectures Proudly Presents

~~

[Ujtuc\
~

clt~
s=- mel 7:11

TONIGHT
8 p.m.

Student Cent.r Ballrooms C & D
Admission: 50c at the door.
Chang. of Dat.
c.... Frl.b•• T.am· Tociay Only
NO TE : 10A·a.m.-Old
Main 2 p.m. b.hlnd Woody Hall
II
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STU backs lock ordinance
for more security to renters
I wholl! bunch 01 cases of brt"ak-ins
and landlords refilling to fix faulty
locks."
Many breu.-ins occur- Over the
_1Iends or during vacations ....hen
COIIIIidered by the City COWlcil on all the tenants Ire Ibsenl . Clark.MlY 23. landlords .... ho are nplalnrd. Clark.- addfod tMt most
remodeling or building ne .... dormitory and trailer locks . as well
facilities would Ill' required 10 fil all • many apartmenl locks . can be
doors and windows with prop!r brolt.tl1 illlo with a plas lie ID card.
locka and Uep them in woriting In many hoUies . the locks art' old
ronditiOll .
aM lhe tumblers are .... orn. C larkI'
Pn!llelltly. Article VIII of the said.
~ . which ~als Itith st.alldanm
Door locks requlrt'd In Ih ..
for maintenance of dwelling wuts. pr~ ordinance are dead-boll
single cyl~r Ioclm . which cannot
Ill' broken wo LMtntl J[) cards. Yow
dinance would apply to both I't'rltel1 said. Windo.... locks would b ..
and owner'OCCupied dwellings.
n!quired to Ill' able to WIthstand 150
The ordinance will Ill' reviewed potnds In any dtrectlOO and 10 fully
by the Community Developmenl EIlIage . Yow added.
Department on May 13. Johnyo ...·.
HO.... l"Ver . Yow saJd . prOV1SIon
director of city code enforcement ~ahng specifically With traile r
-.d spoILWI' of the ordinance. said locks wtll probably Mvt' 10 be ad ·
Friday .
ded l.aler since somt' locks do nol fll
Yow said he plans to invite one or on metal doors .
two Student Tenant Umon j srtl)
Al pre5f'nl . a tenanl can sue lhe
and landlord representat Ives to 511 l.andlord If ~UTIl\' has nol been
in on the meeting .
P."0perly maintained How .. v .. r .
The security ordinance .... as
·therE' IS nolhing tMt says who I.'
orginally proposed by the srlJ after responsible . (Under the 0(',"' Or '
some of its memlll'rs attended a dinance ). it would bt' known wllPr..
conference on landlord -tenant each resportSibilit~· IS TIlf' rourL'
relations al the University of will haVE' morE' to 110 on." ClarkE'
Illinois in Champaign-Urbana In said.
October.
1lle proposed ordinance covt'rs
The tenant union there tIad been all existing buildings wttich are
raghting for a security ordinance for Ill'ing remodl!led 50 per cent Or
Wee years. Carlos Clark.-. coor - more. However . new bUlldln!!s
ainator of srU. said. In Decemlll'r would Ill' most afft"Cted. Yow said.
1971 it W1L'I flNllly pushed through
While Yow said he does not an '
the Urbana City COlmei).
tlcipate any trouble In gettlllj! ttwo
Clarke said that after returrung ~UTity ordinance passed. two said
to Carbondale. sru Ill'Ran " ~ttil1l( srU's next project . a housing code

~~~=~e::!~

::~~: :n.t:is;~

for Jac~on Count\'. ",-til Ill' "verY
diffICult. "
Jackson County <b>s not have
any hous 111! code al t he present
lime. Clark.- said. " and a lot of
~~~! . Musing lit's out of clly

r- - ------------STUDENTS Amtrak

I

s'!c;.lc_ ~
Cher. .

;:s: :r~

By C. . . . ~rf
~ "rller

:'!tiIT:!~:r ~~ogt~m s:~a~i~~
IU!bIIbilitation llIrtitute. has been
.. chairman for two in. terDaUoal1 conIerences--one on
aJcoholiml and _ttler on mental
retardlltioa.
~

Sanden! willllft'ft aa cochairman
01 the Imernationai eo-cil on
Alcohou.m and AGiiction in October 19?I in Dwilht , IU. This wiil
be I historically oriented m~ting
01 the couocil, aceordillll to San-

B&A TRAVEL
NOW SELLS

CvbcJndljle Townahip's new fil'f'
mllde i~ first run
cb'inlthe weekend to hancDe a fire
in Makanda tOwnlhip.
Tbe city 01 Cvbondale canceled

::!tt~ti~ c~::.~!th
IoW'nIhipa Smday. Thr first call
carne in at 1: 15 •. m . &..K1ay jllSt ~
minutflll after Cvbondale township

began its f\l'e protection duties.
Ab<U • •000 damage was done to
. the home of Steve Highland .
Hi8hland's home was located near
the first crossroad past Drury
Church 011 I IUld that divides the
two t_hip!! . Tbe probable cause

:

S.7XT

I

715 S_ UNVERSITY

I

1- __

-;c~~~~l!- ___ :

Wanna See Me

,,~

. ~~

Turn Sooks
. into Seer!
....

•• or anything

~ ~Ise

WjJhe

;J

~s . 1lle ~ogr-am wiU ConsISt of
presentations on the hlstcry .
current treatment and researc h of
a1cOOolism .
In Septemlll'r. 1971 Sanders wiU
ateene! an International Symposium
on Mental Re(Mdation in Marburg.

:J

you like!

best cash in town

for used book.

~

=~~. ~rr:.iUS: ;e~a';;
::::~ '! b::!y~~~~~

'I.e.

clfl'erenl ..pect of retardation is

re::=~ ~~t~u~~~~re~::
datioo in relation with applications
to behlvior modificat io ns ap JrOIIChes.

of the blaze was drterm illl!d as an
electl1cal malfunction .
William Kelll!y. Carbondale townsip s~rvisor. said Monday that
the first call went smoothly except
for • little trouble with the tw(}--Way
radio. KdJey said the two firemen
could not rmd the Muse at first and
then could not reac" the Carbond.le fire department . who
received the call ..... hen they
radioed for the directions to the
flTe.
1lle firemen took about ~hirty
mlllutes to reach the fire from ttwolr
temporary base on f.ast Main
street in the city.

, ' :· _
11
UNIVERSITY

~ma~~!F~~~~"

AMTRAK TICKETS

*

Hillml,' k *SIU T·Shirt. & Pennlnt. *

Township handles first fire call
~partment

-All Electric
-Wide Paved Streets
-2 Bedroom
- Ni~ht Li~hted
Summer Rates
~
AvaHabie Now
.

~

Psychologist 10 be chairman
of international conferences
Richard s.ndrrs. a psychologist

New Mobile Homes
With Central Air

*

3 Hug. 800k 511 •• Now

*

A History
of the Beatles

4

.

DiHer.nt from ". ".",. version

*

TODAV AT 1:"7:41
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' 11.
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SLAP

81 lOT
TODAY AT
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"WhatlGmatu U"
.ullwlnk.e
Cream In Concert

.
Q-'"

Noon & 7p.m.

-4, ';~1

all weelc

" "~'

SGAC Video

Stu_CIT. 4th floor

~

'
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. .~

-\i' )
...,. , ~
", ..
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Videolou~

They
Shoot Horses
Dot:l' t They?
Tonight
7 p.m. Stu. Ctr. Au"

Wednesday
7 p.m.
Ballrooms A•• , C
Dalty EG¥PtMwt, f/Ir( 3.

1m. Page

7

Carter to receive recommendation
'on over-land gas transporting system
8y ..... 1.-pI
.bMdaW Prew Wrtrer
WASHINGTON
(APl-The
F..... Power
(FPC)
01\
Monday recom mended to
Preaident Carter aa oVeTlaad

Pa.o Natwal Ga. c:Gmpmly wu an mendation to Conllrnl by 0..:: . I
" teOlIDmicaHy viable" a!ternatift . ecn,re.. then baa 110 da)'!l to decide
The Canadiaa routes requin whl!ther 10 .~pt tbe Pret!ident 's
appreva! of Ottaw•. ratificatian 01 JII'OIIOIAl.
an _bU.. I/'elty by tile Senate and
Ar~llc Gas . a consortium of 16
the Canadian Parliamenl . .nd
~ution 01 .vera! other i _.
Alnetiran and C8Mdian energy
companies, propoeed • 4,m-tn1le
In terms of today 's prices Ihe
companies estimate theIe COBIs ror pipeline . It would n.l acrou the Ar ·
completion of ,their pipelines in the ~.:.~ ~,!i~~iv!~
Delta in Canada befo~ lurnina I
~;!I;~~:d~~lli~ ': ~jlp~~i:\ southward
to Caroline . Alberta, I
billion .
....here it would connect wit h
noe Pret!idenl must evaluate the existing pipeli,"¥ servlOlI the
FPC propoul and make a recom ·
American West aM MIdwest

c-m.._

~~~~a~~udauto~

U.S. maneta iDdudIlII U. M~t.
However . the four FPC com miaaiaaen - there', ODe YK_t
... W8"e divided ovt!1" wtlich
pendq ~c.n.da propouI to
recommSld IAl !be Prelident.
Two FPC commiaimera favored
the plan of Alaska Arctic Gas and

SERVICE SP

IAL

r--------,-~_r--------If your cor's front end s. .ms
to hove 0 mind of its own ,
bring it in and we'll straighten it out.

I

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

~~:s:~~:~5b~a~~~~~wt~et ~~;!~~:
Corp through its Alean pipel ine

'oron,y$11

o:ra~rf::-~~azissionen said if

lheArtic propoaal proves impossible
they ravored the Northwest pro~a1 . And they added in a letter
transmitted to the Pres id e nt . if
neither transCanada pl811 is found
feasIble the t h ird pr oposal of E I

Oft

I
I
I

Happ~·

Club cleans up
pre-school in
litter program

Iinur 2:00-8:00 p.m.

50

I
I
I

_ t A_lwn _ _ C8"

Adjust camber caster.
and toe in . Cneck condition of
front suspension . GC>Od 'hru S- l().77

------------------------Me GoodwrtndI A)".

-tceeP TtIiIT a'8iJT a.t n9.Di wmt GBU1e Qt NTS-

Strnhs nn Top

By C1Irta De s.t YO
D.ily E(lYpCiaa 8latr Wri~r
The Eurma C. Hayes Oay Ca rp
and Pre-&:hool Cent e r. at 441 "
Willow. has been cle811ed. paooted
and gardened friday by the Sl l '
Chapt~ (If the National Student
~~A )and Hearong AsSOC Iat Ion

_VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
1040
548-3311

=-

E. ...n

Carbondale

The clean-t.lp effort was ', n con·

i~~onln~!·thw:k ~~fI":~.itl~~~~
K.un DuJlmeyer. Stll-NSSHA fund
raisinl! chal rperson .
NSSHA chapters across the coun ·
try participated In the college orientated, antililler program spon'
sored by Budweiser and ABC Radio
Network. Dullmeyer said. She sa id
the Eurma Hayes project was post ·
paned to Friday because of last
_k's bad weather.
F ifteen monetary educatIonal

_~:: ~:O::tf.!s,

=

third places , will be awarded.
Dullmeyer said.
Wiming leams are chosen In
three categories : community antilitter . paint ins and plant i ng
1F0jects. At Eurma Have5. liUer
and debris was c ollected .

-~

=rt:s ~Ii:,:~e::erep~~

-NKINOISI

~hw=~~~:~e ;fu~.~

-WA-POOS
-CA.IIN Tlft.l. .
-SHILTYS
-SI"RIAN HUMin

-LHAIAA~

led by fifteen members Dullmever
said.
.
Dullmeyer. a graduate student In

-Of.MAN IMIPHIRDS

many YOUlll childreon usinl! ttIP"
( Eurma Hayes ) racilities."
The Departmenl of Speech
Pathology and Audiology has Hr-

=
in

SWOfNG CANAas

r='~a;'~;~;t!o~~

speech.

atrieuration

~AIIAJ(IITI

I'INCMD

and

~

~J~~A ':abn~~

CIOCXA
_
_ TIllS

~AIIIOT

lasl semester \TsUniVersit y and
the Ameriea.Jl
h and Hearing
Anoc iation ,
SSHA's puenl

a..s

OU"APIOS
MIa
Ul1
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OPTOMETRI STS
OPTICIANS
2A hour !erV1ce
CI'l contact polishing .

co.ulE OPTICAL
IIRVICES
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TROPICAL FISH SPECIALS

members. ' - done hmd raising for
a oere6el palsy telethon and is planin whieh all
ning a twiJiChl
go to the Easler Seals
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Compare our prices on

-V ITAM I NIl
AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM

NUTRITION HEADQUAR lEAS
Visit .,, Complete Health Food Store at 100 West Jackson Sf. .

J&JthJ'DDds

Jus, Arrivedf Many New Produc,sf
Macadamia Nut Bars
Ginseng Cookies with Carob Chips
Niblack Apple Bran Cereal
A new line of Grains and Cereals from the
famous Arrowhead Mi lis of Deaf
Smith County Texas
New Guava, Papaya and Cranberry Drinks
A new line of Whole Grain Cookies

This store has the most complete stock of natural foods and vitamins
,n Southem I llinois . The famous Nutrition Headquarters · V itamins .
plus ALL the nationally known brands of health food prodocls .
including American Dietaids. Thonnpson. Radiance. Plus. Natureade.
Hoffman . S<:tliff. EI Ntolino and many more. We nave many prodOCIs
never ilvailable in this area before .

natural ~ooda & aeed.

DANNON YOGURT
All

U .....lfur.d SulNlrled APRICOTS ..... ... . () 12 CII.. far 1.41
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Flavors
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100 West Jackson St.

( ~n North Illinois and the ~al1rold)

STORE HOURS 9:00
SUNDAY 12 TO 5

TO

5:30

MON. - SAT.
Phone 549-1741

DllHy EWPtilro. !ley 3.

1m. Pege
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Opponent of top instructor awards
named teacher of the year by college
-u.,~
John Kuru. a ra:tio-TV prof_r
who voted agai/IBt his depllrtment's
tUilll! J-rt in nominating the
college s top instructor . has
received the S250 award from
Amoco. for beiDI! named the
IX Communications and
Fine Arts teacher of the year .
"Sure. ' rm ItckJed to death to be
honored in such ill way . but then's
no WIly you' re going to tell ml' how
one ill5tructor is more deserving of
such an award than the I1I'xt in our
department . The who It' idt>a of
singlilll out one from another IS
garbage : ' explained KlIl'u
Kurtz w~ chosen among I"ght
rrnalists. as each department In the
collegt' conducted a thorough
("Valuation analysis to determult'
who .... as to represent the.r dt>part ment Th(' proct'durt' of the
evaluat,on varied arnon/! tht' dt>par '
Iments .
" "ctually thert' .... ere only seven
nom Inat IOns to choos(' from ,

Col.

n..e . . .ho were nominated from
the other six departments were as
follows : Robert Paulson. from the
School 01 Art. Micheal Cow)), from
the School of Cinema and
Photography. Wendel Crow. from
the School of Journalism. Elu
Daugherty. School of Music. Randal
Bytwerk. from the School of
Speech. and Isaac Brackell. from
the School of Speech Pathology and

CUR t TERM PAPER FRIGHT

Audiology .
It's the fIrSt time Kurtz has been
chosen
his 15 year stay at
sm, a10101.\11t1 he hasn't had many

Ib'u.

~rtLmities .

'Our department hasn' t participated in the nominating for the
past several ~ars . but we rt'Ceived
some pressure from ~tairs thIS
year thai led \IS to chooslflg a
oom,,_." concluded Kurtz.

~a~~e!~e reg~~~:~~:et f~:
chosen by the luck of the draw."
said C.B. Hunt. Dean of Com '
munications and Fine Arts.
" I chose the wmner by draw . hut
only beeaus .. those instruct o rs
oommated art' t'valuated to be the
finest m their dt>partment For mt'
to second guess their judgm .. nl and
choose a final WInner would bt, un fa,r Thev ' re all worth, (If the
award so'lherefort' I LL~'; ttl<> elra ....
method .n dt>termming the ullimate
"'IDnpr . bot nol t o l'hoos.· a
nom,nee ." saId Hunt

Student work
now available;
ACT required
The follo .... ing jobs for student
workers have been hsted by the Office of Student Work and Financ,al
Assistance
To be eliICible. a student must be
enrolled fulHime and must have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on file with the Office of
Student Work and rinane i al
Assistance. Applications n,ay be
picked up at the Student Work or·
rICf'. W~ Hall-B, third floor_
Job! available as of April Z!l:
Clerical. typing required-ZS
opening. . mornings ; 18. at II'~; S2, time to be arranged;
one. 1 : 30 a .m.-I : 30 p .m . Monday ,
Wednesday and Friday. I: 30 a . m ..
4' JO p.m. Twsday and Thursday;

;~.!
I
T

.,

. , . CClU.EGE

I
S

CARBOI\IDALE MOBILE HOME PARK
North Highway 51
~
549-3000
' :!

. , ,..

~:o!e~~an~~.Pi~:

fUll time. students attending spr-ing
term start May 9. students attending
summer term start May 17.
Labor~anitl)('ial. II. two for 7-10
• . m .• lhree for I a .m . -noon. four for

~~~~~I~~ ~:"r~

.•
Touch 01 Nature. to be arranged;
food service WDrlllers. two , 10: 30
• . m .-2 p.m .; packaging books for
mailing. one. afternoons.; nude
modeling. three. 9 a .m .1IOOII Wed nesdliy. H p.m . Moodily and Wed ·
nesdliy. U p.m_ Moodily . Wednesday and Friday; ruling vending
machines . one, to be arranged;
mail !ll!Tvice meter operators. two.
one for mornings. one fOT af '
ternoons; transit driven. seven or
eigtlt. mominp or afternoons.
SUmmer joo-NorthW\'St Georgia
Girl Srout Council. Atlanta, Ga_,
tow camp; needing counselors.
troop
leaders .
waterfront
specialists and' waterfront dirl'i:-

tors.

for .... rl' 'rom lhe

01 a? III . . our
_
........... w.i •

.....................
sountQA1I!
HAIR FAIHION8

104112 8. .....
~ 10. o.Ity E\MIt"'. Ney l. 1977

FREE Bus Service 7 Times Daily
Now Renting for Summer and Fall

~HAP~YHOUR
;ff!
8:30 p.m.
=Jl.. " Ul!.til ao~i...
. ~,ree 'ountaln Dr.nk
With Any Foocl Purchas.
Sonic Drive-In • 20 E. Walnut

T~ada y

Professiona l Law Enforcement

~ru~~~r~eniera if!iI~~ f

Intl'rfraternity Co un ci l Mpe tin g .
; ' 30 pm to 8 ' 30 pm . St udE-ot
Center Activ ity Room n

SGAC Lectun·s . Weilthl Co ntrol. 4
pm to 5 pm . Siu dent CenlE'r
Activity Room R

Alpha Gamma Rh o Coffl'r Hour .
9 ' 30 a m to 11 am . AjV'lculturE'
Seminar

Plant ana SOIl SCIence Meet ing . 5
~~i~~r6 : 15 pm . AgriculturE'

m .

Rural Education Center School
Building Meeting . 10 a . m . to 3
~:;nStudent Center Mi!lSissippi
Fr~ School-Maftc and Illusion . 7
~:~o 8 pm . tudent Center Dhio

Frel' SchooJ -SI'If Dl'fense Class .
noon to t :30 p . m .. Arena Nor thealt Concourse .
Clothing .nd Textile Club Mefti~_ 7
~~~:. 9 p .m .. Home Economics

~~ ~i~~~~~~d:~~P~i:/:C .

IPIRG Board Mt't'tlnj! .;' pm 106 30
pm . Siu dent C('n tH Activit>·
Room C
-

Black Affairs lo un col Meetlnl(. ;
p .m . St udent Center MississiPP'
Room

SocIa l Sl'r vice Workers s..'mlnar on
Ar izona Trip . 7 30 P m to 9 30
p m . S tudl'ol Centl'r IIlonol s
Room

tivity Room C

~~~ ·r+~~y·~~? p~oo~~m5
~~iiorium~~~~fon soc::~~r
S~~;tI~~~o':'~~~::!~~II~f Jh~
"Cream in Concert. " noon and 7

&~er ~~~It!I:.e.

Student

Al~ Kappa Psi Meeli~ . 7: 15 p .m .

to 10 p .m .. General CI,ssrooms
1011.
•
~ Unlimited Meetill8. 10
~c~v:~ 1~8 .Student Center •
OIrisli,,1S Unlimited Meeting. noon
10 1 p .m .. Student Center Tro y
Room .

Neely Tower
damaged by fire
A fire 011 the I.h noor or Neely
Tower cmJIed an estimated $I'ni in
when • clDdle ignited

dam..

~"' on •

desk. Carbondale Fin!

depubnent rt!pOrts said Monday .

1'be

rare departrneot

_

dispal -

died to Room laD at 10 p.m . SIItur._ . Firanm fOlllbt the fire for 40

~invt~ ':::v~~:r.:r:':!
ilQured.

WII

A cmdIt on the floor or Room

=k.ia:ed~tle.!:dT':: t~
the room

dam.

w.

estimated .1 $100 and
to the contents _
.bout

175.
SlU police said the room was
heavily damaged alld the rewt of
the floor bad smob damage.

Cars burglarizf>d
Two eiBht·trlca tape playen>. an
FM radio converter and several

::':n-tr:!
'= .:::: ~C'r.:
Lot
or
S. south
the CommWlicltions
Buildi~ cb-irW the Ilwkeod. SlU
police said Monday.
n.e two tape declm were valued

-' tID e8Ch. The
valued at AD.

(onv~rter

was

/

AU four theftl! Wf!T'e n!ported
s.turday . Mo.l at the victims H\'e
" ThomplOll Point.
Police said they are investigating
!he theRa am may ha~ some

_peelS.

New8-0z.
cgns,of Buel!

~ wtll ~ 0 wrkrs
FREE SEMNAAS on
-How to tlnd 0 job ot
o radio 01 TV statton."
To ottmd. phoM

0'

Budweiser pretents the same
smooth taste in a new
8-ounc:e con! look for the
handy 8-pak at your f(M)fite
sfofe. (Remember .. . great
things come in small
poc:koges!)

'or 0 reservation.
321·9400

aN MEuS(tI luSC" . "c

• SJ lOUI S
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Missionary program sends students
to Al~8ka, Bahamas and in between
8y R.... IIPI.kea
S&e*. Wriler
Some college studenta work ovef
Ihe summer while oth~rs simply
relalt. bUl at least eighl SIU studenls
will spend this summer a little
differrnlly-serving aw summer

m.t~rials . gave two reasons for sophomore in ei\8115h. gol~ to
going. " I want to cht'Ck out wha t J'm Maryland and Kathy Glasco. un '
supposed to do with my life and I dasslfled sophomore assil!fK"d to
want to do something for Christ lIbnoi.s
bt-cause 01 what He 's done for ml' ..
Sfoven of the I'I~I were ~el ....·tE'd
" I didn ' t think I'd 11:0 ." SluckE'Y
lli l " ... n t hl'lr summl'f a.s'j(n
said . "but then the Lord s a.d and
ments b,' a se leclion comm. t tE''''
~~:d~r ~~vu~eth;so~~'!n~::ler. madl' up 'of t....o s ludents . a Bapl15t

m~~':'eari:iihl students w ill be
working through a program span .
Heapt" said that when propl .. find
sored by Ihe Southern B.phs! - ~t that shl"s jlOIOj! to the Bahama s
Camrention that ~ more tMll they always say . .. ·Oh. you ' l[ rome .n IIltnois
1,000 student!: allover the nation back with a good s untan " Well .
ThE' eight h. Rf'{·km an . rt,('E'l\'!'d
ever'}' summef'.
there's mort' 10 it than that I am her appointment dtrE'{"II~ from lilt'
Mike Rumsey , junior in speech e'«'ited about thE' placl' . but I ' m SOUl h.. rn Rapt.s. Hom p ~I ""o n
communication , will be going to even more excited about the work .. Board
Alaska . Debbie Hellpt' . senior in
ThE' work Heape and t he others
elementary ed&ratioo. will spend E'Ilpect to do coven; a widl' ran!!1'
rlW _lis in lhe Bahanas. 11M' SIX
Vacation Bib~ schools. backyard
EILt:t:~·S
other SIU missionaries will bl.' in Dible clubs . youth camps . rE't~aI S .
various places in between.
revivals . surveys and c\l.'antng up
6
Runsey will be work ing i n a vacant lots were all mentionE'd . bul
" primiti~ Eskimo village where
the most common answer ,,"' as " 1
whe,.. w. car.
hunting and fishing are stili the don ' t kno .... e-xacll~' VI' \. but [
altout your hair
major occupations," he said . It is think "
. .
located in a coastal area abovl' lhe
Although they don 't know for sureJ_nne
artie circle , about 225 miles from whit they ' ll bl' doing . the
III_n
Ly....
Ruaia .
prospective missionaries all agreE'd
" The sun never goes down ." that they expect to learn a 101
hltbl.
Rumsey said . " And I understand
Coleman hopes to find all5we.-s 10
IU'I. S. lllinal. ,.....m
thai showers are a priu rommodity the ques tions about his future

~ ALUot! CAN EAT!

~I

~:;~~nm~~;t\~~ ~~~d~:t ~I~~~~~I;!

~. "

Bahamas to be primitive and
electricity . Gary Coleman .
who will be working in inner city Sl.
Louis . may be cleaning up emply
IoU.
do college stud~ts want to
wi~t

::r
~s~~t~li[.:~r::t:.:: r:.~:!~,::, s~~d

Cri.ti~ Stuck~y , a sophomore in
mriy chilcllood education , who has
bee! Uli,cnd to Phode Island and
M_chusetts. They will be paid
$125 for lhe entire summef' .

~illhel~~t~ r:;t:::~e~':~a~!:

as she hopes to someda y earn a
master 's degree in R .. Ii~ious
Education.
!';tuckey said that shl.' sometimes
feels that she is not qualified to go
and that she knows she has a lot to
leaR~a;;.~t g:~: Miss H~ape
Ind Miss Stuckey will be joined as
!lUll\iner missionaries by four otheT
SlU students. 'nIey are Libby Dob·
son. snphomore in speech
pathology , assigned to Indiana ;
Nancy Beckman . JUIIlor lD ad -

EVERY

.,

••

DAY( VOCOM,

Th ..
Ampriean Tap
Relax and enjoy

120 student advisers sought

Ilnurbnn and Mlx.. r

help .cquaint new students with SIU by Laking them on toW's, answering
questions and helping new students with any problems, Tom Westbrook.
grdJate assisant for new student orientation, said.
Wellbrook said 120 adviser posilions wiD be available for sophomores . .
jWlior! Ilnd ..en!ors. Students seeking student life adviser posilion& must be
.nIliqr to help and be able to relate 10 !be new students. Westbrook said.
Westbrook said the III!W prQIT8Jn. formerly called the p~ Group
'-Ier Program. tt.s ~ many CMllI!f!S and different approaches 10
it • better PTQlTam .
Advi8ers will move into residence halls August 16 for a two-day training
program to help prepare lhem for the program , Westbrook said,
A meeli~ to answer questions concerning the Student Life Adviser
Program will be held at 6: 30 p.m . Friday in the Student C~ter Roman
Room .

m_

Sponsored by

Blaok Affalra
C OUDO il

,
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Kenneth
Garrlaon
Memorial
Scholar.ship
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Ballroom D. Stu. etr.

2·5 p.m.
featur;ng "Real to Real"
Presented by Siglllla Gamma Rho Sorority
Phi Beta Sigma
p~ 12, Dllily

E(wptlan,

We( ) , 1977

we understand each wo man has ,her oWn style of
.NYi~ that isn't like all

.;L / /

"

"-!, /

in honor of the

May 7, 1977
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CARBONDALE

The f\lew 8 ft. TV Screen

Soft & Mellow

•

\"

206 SOUTH WAll STREET

W.lk ... _ l c _

TONIGHrS SPE£I,\L

AppIjcations for fall semesters Student Life Adviser Program are now

..

OWNER'MANAGE:

en~r!~r~~g . a' m!~C~~~~re a~~ ~~~r~::rI:Ii': j~~ r:r~tt~

bei~
~~iserS will work along with the fall orientation program to

'• •

TUESDAY NIGHT

"""S ".\14S

~~~~ ~ou~~ it~!r~:::

S

You know' that when a

st~e teatures Happy Legs,
Tucci, Sir for Her, Levi,
San Francisco Shirt Works,
Party, 8ergello and

Gamin you can walk in
and go right to the clothes
that are right for your Mom.

80~

NOW RENTING

Having trouble
locating housing for
Summer and Fall?

New Mobile Homes
With Central Air
ta ~ ~

'AI'" .

lit ;il(iIf .l41 r iJ'

Turn Left from lll. 13 E. OIW»
ror .."

Let your eyes do the
searching! Check out
the following-

Make arrangements today!

mi~ .

R~

SUdOl) Rd.

Only MAna," Away .

·AII t:lrrtrir
- 2 Bedroom

.Widr Pavrd Strrrt8
• Nia-ht Lia-hted

F ALL CONTRACTS
ARE NOW A V AILABLE

iar~~~2.~F~~'~~~:~"""

Special Su. . .er Rates
Prepare your meal.
In your own fully equipped
kitchen.

All Benlngs
Apartments are:
· Close to campus
. Air Conditioned
Mod.rnly Furnished
• Avallabl. to .tudent.,
Coupl. ., Singi. Men and

401 E. College
405 E. College
SOO E. College
Sll S. Logan

Two ItecIroom apartment.
are Itlll available for
thelummer.
Phon. 457-2134 for
d.tall ..

Manager on premises
to .how apartment.

Enloy the luxury of
alI-electric appliance••
heating & cooling.
. . . .rv. your own
Women
efficiency and avoid
.
Near Shopping and
the usual roommate haule.
Entertainment
Or If you prefer company
bring along a friend to
share expenses.

EHlclency Apartments
are at:

BINING PROPIRTY MAIIAGIMINT
205 ••••1.
OIIIity Egyptian, MtIy

~.

1977 . Pagr 13

Summer Rotes
I bedroom apt $ ,25 mo
'2 bedroom apt $ 710 rn a
<I bedroom Opt $ 225 rna

_ l

~ ....... _ c--.

CAR.ONDALI MOBILI
HOMIPARK
Highway 51 North 549-3000

FREE BUS SERVICE TO & FROM S.I.U. CAMPUS
- I

Passengers may
return to Park on
each trip.
Catch Bus at
Student Center
& Communication
Building
7 trips daily

FREE 25x50 Ft. Heated Pool
FREE City Water
FREE City Sewer
FREE Trash Pickup
FREE Basketball Court
FREE Tennis Courts
FREE Lawn Care

CARBONOALe

MOBILE .if
Homes for Rent
Spaces for Rent
2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
· 10 x 50 ft.
· 12 x 50 ft.
· 12 x 60 ft.
Sorry,

HOMES
LAUNDROMAT

•

P

\.

· Concrete Patios
· Concrete Sidewalks
· Ma i I Service
with Lockboxes
· Asphalt Streets
Concrete Runners
Laundromat

lSWIMMINGJ
POOL

No Pets Allowed
{A}lI y EIIVP"iWl . Mi!Jy .1

19 77

" age IS

Now is the time to get your Summer Contract
And get your 20% dilcount
Marshall & Reed
Apartments
5 1 1 S. Graham, Carbondale
phone 457 -401 2

"Carbondale's Newest & finest
Apartment Compl.x"
Nou.ln, 'or ""o'e.. lo",,' peopl_, ,rod
.tutlen,. "ntl 'o~u'ty

Includes
• Coble TV Available
• All Utilities Paid
• Private Pon:ing lot
• laundry Facilities

• Trash Pickup
• 3 ColOI'" schemes to choose from
• Interion by Helleny of HefTin & Cahondole

• Apoliances by Brown & Colombo of HefTin

No penalty fOl'" contract! cancelled 3 weeks priOl'"

to dote school star-h .
--~.-

---

-

~--~~-

Stevenson Arms

• You can have a Single room at
Stevenson Arms for less than you
pay for a double room on campus .
(Based on projected StU rates,)
eLarge recreation room with facilities for
sparetime activities .
-Central air-conditioning .
-Color TV in lounge .
e/nter-Com to off rooms .
eLaundry facilities .
eLorge parking lot .
-Master TV antenna outlet in each room .

Phone 549-9213
Stevenson Arms also offers excellent
meals , served on the premises in 0 completely
equipped, modern cafeteria , tastefully decorated
to provide a congeniol atmosphere for meals
The meals are corefully balanced for proper
nutrit ional values .
'

Special Summer Rate:
$425/slngle for the entire summer

Stevenson Arms

600 W. Mill

Live Next to Campus!
No penalty for contracts cancelled 3 weeks prior to date school starts .
PIve 16. Q1ity

E~"". MIr(

3.

1m

Beat the high cost of utilities at
Monticello Apartments
and

Hyde Park Apartments
511

s.

at
Graham

200/0 discount

and receive a

on your summer contract
Phone 457-4012
IIConvenient to campus"
FeaturingLoondry Facilities
Trash Pickup
Plenty of Storage RoOfT'
Single Aph to 3 Person Apts
Coble TV available
Private P~ing Lot
Wall to Wall corpeting

No penelty for cor.trach cancelled 3 weeks prior to dote school starts

-

----

--_ .

--

--

- -- - -

-

-

Quiet, comfortable, luxurious apartment living for
graduate students and professional people

Monticello Apar....enls Hyde Park Apar....ents
Marsllall & Reed Apar....ents
Office: 511 S. Graham
457-4012

n

- One bedroom with both

••
0'

~

- Fully furnished and carpeted
- Modern kitchenettes
- Air conditioned
- Wired for Coble TV af)d telephone
- Laundry facilities available
- Free parking

All Utilities Paid
Each Apartment is designed and furnished
with the young professional in mind .
Modestly priced .

Now taking applications for fall.
No penalty for contracts cancelled 3 weeks prior to dote school starts .
~Iy

E\MItien, ,.,.., 3, 1'In, P8g@ 11

------

On. Mil. South of Compua on It •. 51

*
*
*
*
*
**

Coli 457 - 8383 a 457 -53 12

10- 12 feet wide extra clean mobile homes for
rent $ 130 a month & up.
Air Conditioning in all rental units
Sewage -Trash Pick up & Mailbox furnished
Near Launcry Mat & Grocery Store
Bicycle Path to SIU
Mobile home lot spaces for rent

check into ... .

MALIBU VILLAGE
****************************************************

Workshop offers vaginitis counseling

....,~~'..=. . . . "'I teach women to work with the medi(".al
m
III_ ..
profe.ion, to
treatment early and to
..., ___ line ....... lit-

~._tllDeor ......

__

1IIetr,"-"'_~

wIIIl
. . . . . . IL

~

pld.1tCe

ed.uti..al

ucI

~et

It or wIIIl

s.d:r MIr. a ~"""'Ia

follow

throu~h

with the medication they

ra)lldlolaD ......... ~ 10

1aI_ . . . . . . . . Ihe~Md
cw-.1tI
The _........
_
wtIidl .-e hHI

are .given."

~

__ or

c.-

twa a mOlldl iD the

W_'a CeIUr, at _ w.
rr-___
aIIo In&eIIded 10 help

baIIdII)e

d8III witb tile emotioaal aid!
at MviIW a vqiDaI infeetioa and
1m. to comm~ their symptoms
cUcom(ort to physici.anL
1'be next _Dbop is scheduled for
~m . nur.day .
_

..s

7:.

WbI!n WOIIIeII han Yery Iitt~ III '
formation about a .:ondition that i5

::'~thee;' :aiiaru:t!e:~:

IIbout vqinitis, their emotional at ·

tit=or:r~~~~h~~k8hiP.
~._

Aker
a questio!UalTl!' to the

womel ",1m are attendil1(l to

"eo'

t-c... much each of them knows
about vaginitis. TIlerI' are "some
misconceptions:' Ak.er said . but
mOlit warnm who attend haY{' a
"complete Lack of informatIon"
ebout vaginitis. 1'ho8e wtIo do kno ....

=~~i~t~tm~!t~no~~
in the case of ont' woman , actually
Ioolred ttrough medical literature

-ri!: !:~t!;ps

on
will continue as
Ioni as lhI!re is a rwed for it. Alter
.!aid. H t~ is a time when no 0""
attends . Allier wiU assumt' that
theTt' is no kqJer a demand for tht'
worbhopl . ShI! intendl to 51'1 up
worahope this s~mer . but ~
mt yel scheduled them with the
Wmlf!fl ' ! Center, she .!aid.
Ak~r ' 5 inrormstion for t ht'
worbhope comes from literature In
medic.aJ journals, she said. and
mOllt of the literature s he ,.;es has
\le@n written withir. the last five
years.

ARt finIt beeame inlerftted in
IhU .... atllHldicille wbea she did
a paper 011 rem. . ~ity ..t
~ioIoCY , .12 uid. She fogwj
mud! 01 lhI! Uteralw-e on lhI! sub ·
ject
ooal~ ~ contudiaory . Al'II!r
hInded in tM
~ •
~ .--dinK on lhI! sub·
ject anj rllllllly ~iud that other
WOIftm .... anted to knowaboUl this
informatIon as much as she did.
Her area or inleN!llt for her
master ' s
i n gu idance
and
educational psychology is the
"relationship bet~ mind and
bocN .. the effect of the emouonal
nat~ upon phrsical neaUh .,
TIle Women 5 <A!nter asked Alter
to gI~ a talk. sne SAId. and when 11
drew favorable response . she
~led more workshops.
Ak.er said she tmpes to find out
how much women know .lbout
vaginitis " m hopes to stimulate

w.

*

~~ s~~~: I~~~ ~~

~ study is goil1(l to dPmonstrate
that wom!'n have vt'rv httle
knowledge about vaglnitL~ . · ·
AUr s81d sne is goil1(l to try to
JroY{' In her t,,",SIS that SlOC" the .....
~ a bIg push to prevt'nt gonorrl>ea

by eGacatian. vAIPrutLa could also

!Jr

pr~ed

There are 5(''''eral causes of
vagirutLS . such as an infection. 8
reactlOO to a cnemlcaJ . an allergy
or a phYSIcal condltlon
Tht' three promary typ"s of
YaflHUU ar .. tnchmonas vagI naiLS
or 'tnch ." candid;! aJblcans. com '
mody called a " Y"~t InfectlOn. ··
and haemoptulus vaginalL'
TnduIIIX\&5 or " trich ·· IS c aused
alm06t exJucl""ly by sexual ac ·
tivity ~r saJd that tht' {'Stimated
incideoce of gonorreht'a nat lonwide
15 2. ~ m,ll,on annu.a.lly . and t ho>
estimated incidPoce )f tric hmonas
15 ab~ the same
Yeast inl'ections ar!' calL,ed bv
the candida organis'l1 . .... h,ch can

308

w.

........
,.

".....12 or

.....

""'*2

&~

.......
...........
.......
~

............ c-..

.........

. . . . . . . . . Donn

,.. ... ...-

CIIt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~
CIIII
VI",
AenI8Ie
4SI-4144

IJ'ddory .. to wbM ~ the
cha~e in candida, but MlDe
pred.aposinl
factors
.r~
prelnancy ,
antibiot ics
and
<Ubet_.
,... Mid lhI!re ... lID nati ___
a1at.a far the iDed!Dee 01 yeat
inlectiOlUl, but statistics from
lIIdiviGal dinics show that yeast
wt!Ctiona occur mono ofti'll thmI

I!i~~~= ~rv';:t;n'

feet ions whim .... no« CMISed by
trichimonas or candida n.~ ~n
called " nonspedfic " infectiollS.
1bI!~ UP many ~ms wtlich
CJUl ca\.lSl' vacinal iIftctioM. and
the test s to determine wluch
orpnum . ~idI!s lJ'ichimanas or
c::and:oda , hne caUl«! the inlection
art' expens iw and onen ..u-eliable
or UNlvallable
Rpcenlly .
t he
organism
haemophit ... has been I50lated as
the promary infecllo,," agent in nonspt>clfic Infections . Aker said ,
although tlus is stiU 8 controversIal
lSSLIl? on medical literature.
Aker said t ha t during her
worbhops she discusses _hat t~
of lesu are available for vaginal in ·
fections 50 WOITlm will know the advantqes and disadvana.,es of differell test procedures and wiU fee l
more comfortable when the
physician performs the te5U.
Aker stressed the fact that her
workl<h0p8 are dHiined to help
women work WIth their phYSICians ,
and the workshops are not for lelf·

~

Pr-.:tice

~k

feel about their

:-=~~~~
protIkins lhI!y would \iIIe their
~tienlS

10 be more illformed

Ibout.

,;:=~, ,,~:::~~:o:
• Rlf-help clinic 011 how to
elimiDale doctors. I IiNdI _
to
work with the medical profnaioII.

to IJlH tlWtml'lll

thrOUltl
_e

.-rb' ... to (0110.

with lhI! lIM!dic:atioa they

Ii~ · "

Aker said one seU_lp treatmmt
that many womm ask abo~ is tM

=::li::a:~x.:1:t ~ ~':
only one study ~ l1li the subject.
•
said. 1bI! study tested yeMt.
trich, and rmnspeciflC infecti_.
Howpv~r , oaly the res""s ror
yogurt-treated tr ich and non·
~ific infections ~ T@ported.
TIle symptoms 01 both
trich
and the non~peciflC infections im'
prov~d ,
but the trichlmonas
organism
still present and the
infection reoccllnld after the yogurt
was dI sc ontinued Since the
organism which causes most
rmnspecif)C infections is difficulty
to Bolate. the nsearchen could not
It'll ir the yogurt cured t¥ non ~irlC infection
Akr .!aid she also diSCU5S@S the
potential dangers of douching ,
feminine, hygiene sprays and
perfumed tampom . None of the""
items are medicaUy !Jrneficial and
all can ~spose the .... r to
vaginal InI'a:lions , she said.

1_

w_

All
Utilities
Paid

Single
and
Double
Rooms
Available

~

.. nor Penny Ottesen

. . . tID.

~

_ _ cloRly with

c....... hmilJ
c......s._ them

for IMn
718 S. U.....,

• .-ren ....

1 Bedroom Mobile Home
SIII.SO/ month Summer
inchlding mast utilities
-Air conditioned
-No pets

u.te ... become unetiouL ~
said Dlf!dical liter _ _ Ie COII-

Mil

All 11_ MoItIIe"~t Velley Trwl*",

SINGLES

lilt

SALUKI HALL

CHUCK'S
RENTALS
Mt-U74

, Aater Mid •

SALUKI ARMS

Housing
at

til..

IteJp or sdf-trfttlMllt

p-.~~"'IM...u-.

Quiet comfort close to campus

-.,

~ LOWEST Cost

by educ_ion.

Some womel .. 1m attend com '
plain oat ph)'ll icians they IwI VI'
ioquire1 about vacini tis are no( as
<XIIICIeMIed IIbout lhI! pr~m _ the
_ e l U.s ~y st-culd !Jr. AUr
said. sm said SM tries to le.:h the
WOIftm what informatIon they Deed
to bring with them when they go to
_ a physiCl., and to makt- SUN'
they understand the prescripllon
that has ~ gi""n to them

IiYe bannllBaty iD ~~, iD such
A.ct-.illtIR~vLe.
cidI
_
it to .-er __ .....

• Across the street from campus~ laundary facilities·Phone hookups
• Air conditioning.Sun deck on roof·Free parking·Close to town

Com. by or call 457·1M5

NOWI Live in the luxury of off-campus facilities
for LESS than you would pay on campus

Stevenson Arm_s
600 w. Mill 549-9213
Average ,Semester
-Semi-private suite with both. (large rooms)
Rate:
-Complete food service availbble

$755 Room and Board

SIU APPROVED
LIVING CENTER

Now taking
·appllcatlons
for fall

-Air Conditioned
-Wired for television and telephone
-Furnished
-Laundry facilities
-Storage
-Parking
-Catering to Juniors, Seniors & Grads ,
No penalty for contracts cancellttd 3 weeks prior to date school storts

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$

$

WE PA Y 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR
TITLES THA T ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND
ARE BEING USED SUMMER ANDI OR FALL
SEMESTER.

$

WE TELL YOU EXACTL Y HOW MUCH WE ARE
GIVING YOU FOR EACH TITLE.

$

WE HA VE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN
BUY BACK BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON
OTHER CAMPUSES .

$

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL-WE'RE
PA YING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBL Y CAN!
WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU
CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

.

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL BUY BACK
PROMOTION STARTING MA Y 2.

r

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Special Hours
May', 10. 11th
Sell your books back until I p.m.
$

STUDENT CENTER 536-3321

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Dell i,. Egyptian , NtiIv ) , 1m . Page

:n

Diggle keeps up with politics,
worri~s about studen., apathy,-

..
...........
.....

., .... c..-

Students need to be more
.-pIIized. DiaIe Mid. there is too
mueb student a.,athy and the
ItIIdeaU lack the incentiw to do

~

~aboutit.

Nat m.ay ItUdeIU at S1U will
how die
Uniwnlty i8 reaUy run, but DouI
DillIe.
studeat
bod)'
presiclellt
_ _ 1m-7I . . a ....... who

__ 1M a c:hIDce to . .

• an

DillIe cited the tuition increase
exam:r~ of what student
po... eouI do if it prevailed.
"Thry wanted to raise the tuition
last ye...... he recalled. "but we got
~~::-d. " and protested in

tIeL

DillIe. who now maDal" Old
Town LiquorI 011 Sowb 11IinDi8

==-saId

~;t';=t

ta_

=

an~::: her::;; o~:a~m:

witr"the administration for
students."
Despite the "headaches, " Diggle
uid. he got along "pretty well"
wtth Prsident Brandt. " You could
arlJll! With him and he would listen
to.JOUr opiniOll.
1'IrouIh his involvement with the
Carbondale CitizeDs Advisor,y
a.rd. DfaJe still Reps a hand in
IoeaI politics. he said.
"Maybe someday I might e,.-en
run ror a public oKJCe in the city
IDWrmlent." he Mid as he wat 'ched
arternoon business
.... by tlrOUlh the two-way glass
ill his offICe at Old Town Liquors.
When he came to Carbondale
rMII ChiC81o, Diggle. a large.
bearded man, said he was interated in Ieami,. rather than
I1Ipidly gettirW a degree.
Thr 3S-year~ Air Force veteran
~ five years said he quit school.
bec:ause he "got annoyed" with the
Ullliwn!ty', red tape and the way it
treated students.
OigIe said he doesn't foresee
fmishi,. thi! mas~r's degree in
public administration he was pur suinI. "I don't need it. It isn't
relevant to what is really going on

General Meeting
Tonight 7 p.m.

he

Dillie said
still has some input into Student Government

bi.

". QIIle 10 see hOw ewrythi,. is
related to politics. 51 U is IiIIe a
corporCdl. _ President Warren
....... i8 .., there at the lop •
lINd '-:ho directing businesa."
otaJe laid
"Thr administration Itnows how
to proerasUnate." Diggle said.
"Student IlDwrmlent is tr8llllient.
if the administration doesn't think
it can get somethi,. done on an
i•• ue with ODe student ad ministration. they will throw up all
kinds of ro.dbloeks."
Thr most effective roedbloek.
DIaIe expJai.. , is time. ''They can
affcii-d to wait until the next student
administration to see of they can

Att.~tlon Envirodm.,,'-listsl
Student
Envfronment*-I
C.nter

:,c::!ni~ ~w~r::~: ~:u~

Student Gowrtvnent leaders will
ClOIIIe in ana ask for my thoughts on
an issue."
said. " but that's as
f... as it goes. because I don't IiJuo to
push my ideas on them ."

he

in the field."
" A degree from a university
doesn' t mean that much." Diggle
said. " Only certain people get jobs.
because you either have to be
tremendous at what you do or you
have to Itnow someone who can pall
strinp for you."
Diale said there is "too much
theory learni,. and not a lot of
practical Itnowledge in college." He
believes the deters many students
rr'1llll (lletti,. a formal education.
"Schools U'e teachi,. people how
to conrorm," he said as he signed a
check "or another beer shipment.
DiaJe began attendi,. S1U about
the time or the student riots of the
late' SIll and eU'1y ' 70s. ~though he
wasn't physically involved in them.
he said that as far as the issues
went, he was "very much involved."
Thr riotS had a lot or good longterm efrects, he said. They helped
tobrirW about a Jot of good changes.
a lot more basic freedoms to

For the future . Diggle said. he is
content " doing what I'm doing and
making the best of what I've got. "
He said that there is just as much
pressure on him now as manager of
a liquor store as there was being
president ol 21.000 students.
Digle described himself as a
motoeyele freak who likrs to interact with people. He said he lives
his life day by day and tries not to
make too many plans.
"I used to. but sornethi,!¥ always
came up to change them .' he said
as another beer distributor leaned
in the offICe with a bill for him to

Missouri-Kaskaskia Rooms

2n4oor, Stud.nt C.nter
- -------- - --- . . . ._-_._- -
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u~'s

Rest.araat

Next time you come to
historical Grand Tower,
come to Hale' s .
Serving Family Style
6 a .m . -7 p. m.

You

CM . . . . .
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II"" room

at

Stew. . . . ArmI
for ........ JOU .., for •

double ...............•
SUmner Rental available In
air c:andltloned cxmfort.
Neels Included.
20 meels a week.
Clase to Campus

600 W. Mill Streel

S425

eIngIe

(some doubles available)

..............

..c.-reo ..............

~tudents .

*bUId

Diggle said that students and the
way students are treated are a
Jarge concern of his. "They're
mistreated by starf and town speople," _said. " They 're regarded as a number. either monetary
or social security.
In compari,. students du;-ing the
late J - ' and the early J970s with
the students or today. Diggle said,
" Todays students are more
passive . Thry are more ready to ac cept what's being dealt to th::r.....

an
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Bar group selects officers
The Student Bar Association
(SBAl in the School of Law has anIIIIUDIled offICerS ror the um-7I

ItdIiioI
The

cultural activities for students
t1r0lJlh0Ul the school year.
Orricers are: Mark McGrath.

ye....

SBA,

an

or.anjzation

required ollaw schools seeking ano
mainIaini,. accreditation
the

American

Bar

rrom

Association.

prcMdeI social. edueatioftal

and

~~~-pr::r~n~ae M~:;'1~~

Lowder , secretary ; Gregory
O' Hara. treasurer; and Dennis JIDlcer. junior c.... represen&atiw.

ATTENrlOM
MANAGERSCOACHES ••
See U. For All Your
SPORTS TEAM NEEDS

HOUR 2-8Pm EVERYDAY
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120z. BUD DRAFT••• 3Ge
600z. PITCHERS ••••1.50 ~
406L.1nDIs
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2S¢ OFF
This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents
---Ioward Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby's
COUPON PE R OR DE R
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Clerk repeats as 'Citizen of the Year'
CitJIe of die Ye. Award . . proaeIIIecI 10

EIiuIMIlb ~. retired city clert. ..... alplCial
City

eo.:.,~~~lili-

~t:

aldie Ye. Awn

rar --.a yean.
A recepl_ followed

Hall.

~&

cae

~

......-

..

Xarier

,

ill
II retiriIIW after It ye. . of M'VicIe to die
ClOII\m.uty.
.
" . a."'" iptClal city ordinance 7HUZ, ....
~ to LeiCbty elllP'aved 01\ a metal and wood
~. "You're jwt always doillllOl'MlhirW nice for
' me, . . . Aid _she accepled the ~ from Maycw
Neal F..carL
Lelahty alao was given the manual Royal
. typewriter •
has \lied for _ral years while
with the city. She laughed and told the coun, Cilto renember the manUIIltypewriter was the only
g:..;:~= . wcwired aftl!r the did City Hail
,

Tonight at
Das Pasa

-a..

Fonner Mayor John Wright said when he hired
LeitMy as city clerk in 1955. the only question was if a

25 ~ Oly Drafts 9-11

woman could hand.1e the job. lA!ighty was the first
woman to hold the office.
" SIr's done an incrl!dible job." Wright said, " 1
couldn't have improved on our choice,"
Lei!lhty also was presented with certificates of ap-

In the K.ller

Rand,. Sadewater

preciation from the Solthem Illinois Gl!lW!Ology

t;;:;~ ~ ~':re!'~"fnistr;~~!ram~i~:!;

Q.

A.

Eu.abeth Leighty

. 0-12.30

What do Mike Nichols and Elaine May,
Alan Arkin, Valerie Harper, Joan Rivers,
Stiller & Meara, David Steinberg, Robert '
Klein, Peter Boyle, Schreiber and Burns,
Barbara Harris, Severn Darden, and
"Saturday Night Live" members Gilda
Radner, Dan Aykroyd and John Belushi
have in common?

All started their careers at the
Second City!!

SGAC Lectures salutes Springfest '77 with

The

Second City
Tonight
8 p.m.
Student Cenier Ballrooms C & D
'Adm.: 50c at the door
Change of Date

NOTE.•

II Aces" Frisbee Team-Tod'a y Ol!!y
• 18 a.m.-Old Main 2 p.m. behind Woody Hall

Survey shows students unaware
of legal.rights and respo~sibilities
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11& TIlE BENCH

Open Mon.-Fri. at 2 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. at 3 p.m.

-:.:.e ....

co.. ~
ne w_ ...... 6

Jia

. . . . . . . . .. t.e..-8M.

TIlE BENCH

GROUPS OF 2-22 UFE • DISABIUTY
AVAILABLE

~ FOR DETAaS CALL:
687-2113

:=~.!!r_ =.~::e ,~' lac~he:, Slude":.~~:C~. Carbondale's
lIDo...... 011 the I*'t of SlU
ItudeatI about landIord-tenaDt law.
Meat ltIIdenu Slrveyoed did not
realize lh8t certain legal rights
could be waived through the use of
diaclaimer clal&leJ in leases.
Far i.-lance, WIder an Illinois

~Pll!my rn ~ ~:S~' ~o::

.
r
~~ tlley rent BTe fit for
habitalJm. 'nRy are . thus respon '
sible ftr certain repair!. However,
landIordI can void the IJ!lplied
_rrUity merely b~ adding a
claIae to the It~ which states that
tbe tenant waIves all hoUSing
obodv believes thal landlords
ce write all lhoet thiniJI into the
" ' e. n.t's ~ big myth . It is
_,," FiIIk said.
Many Iludenu, according to the
s..-vey, _ e ....r tile irn~ion

rifI:

~The St~

Attol'1ll!Y's Office
' - been swamped with landlordtenant problems already ," Eaton
said. " II 's a big problem . but OIII!
this course can help solve. We 'n!
trying to communic ate preven tative law ."
Eaton , ~ho graduates this
semester, WlU be replaced by Mark
Mifmn. a second year SI~ law
student chosen for his worit in
property law. Mimin said the fall
course wiD be cl.sed at the . ,
Itvel in order 10 attract mOn! 1.Il'
di!rclassmen . students wishing to
taIu! the course should register 1mder Family E c onom ics and
Management_
" WI' . want to reach the
sophomores and juniOr! who will be
dealinll{ with landlord ·tenant
situations ," Mifflin said. " In-

Ojf-campus housing going fast,
but plenty left for summer
orr campIU hol&ling is still
available but it is lOiDg rast &C.
to Deborah Jackllon, a
.,.~te usistant in Orr-Campus

cordblI

"-uw·
JacllMn

said, "There is still

::=7t::'-::'
~I i:'!': .:.!!
She added that plenty of hol&liDg
II Itill availablt for summer but

u..e IookiaI for raIl holllin(! should

meet rescheduled

ApartmetllS aDd trailers are

The "Aa." proleaiaftal fr1abee -

.u

011

011 c.BpuI

--=r.

'nil t.m _

=ta

~S:d.sophomOn!

Pro fri8bee team
111m, will be

act befort the end of spring
semester.
Jackllon sal .. that although some
houses art still not taken, most of
the better ones and those near cam pus are gone .
There seems to be eno"lll
~are appr<M!Ci holiling to 10
around because not all sophomores
are ~n!d to live in sophomore
a.,proYed hol&lin(!, Jacum said.
OInttar)' to nanar. the Lewis Park

n-lay,

.

repor1ed to appear at

~..t:-:::~~~toc~:;'=

ar.t 1. "
J.a.on uk! the O((-<:am pus
Office locattd in

lIIItit

Housi n,

.~,,::, in'f:!..ormoCthe~ :::r=i~ :dIr~ ~
AuditGriIn -.I at 2 p.m . beftind

!alt three

- a."

For mOl"e talarmation call tile
...... . . . - - _ activitlescCQI-

She delaibed the office as "a
,ood jUlllpin, off place" (or
Itudenta looItilll for off'1:ampus

dI It 5IHIIl

hDuI~,

....., Hall.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
r.... & Wed. ,.,..
Dean Worley

Rhythm
~

.......
flOOD.

DMIC.

an.T~ '

•

41 •

Blu••

4-1..,
, ..........
"HAPPY HOUR8"

01"-' OIJus. 2Ic

TOP

CASH
FOR
BOOKS

ANYTIME

BOOKSTORE
710-S0uJh Illinois Avenue I Pttone 549·7J()4

"Serving the needs of the SIU Student"

Car lotS-open .
to student can
without decals

(Dampus .B riefs .
Tbe Studmt EnviroDmeDtal Ceater will meet to ~
IUIIlmer and faD projfJcta at1 p.m . .......y in the Student

Center lIi1Muri and K.kukia Roams. 'I1Ie public is invited to attend.

u........' \IIIb6dee wm'-be
........ topidiDlaII • • • •
rr.. ...,.to ..., 14 wtdIOIII be. .

tiISIUd. .... NaniIItItoa.

u.__

::.. poIb pablie . . .~ oftIce-

''1bere'1 FiIh in your Future" will be tI;Ie lecture ,by
William M. Lewis, prGIeuor in zooloCY. at tJIe Annual
sqpna XI Ballquet and Kaplan M = 3 , u r e at IS ~.m .
TlJunday. The COlt is '4.10 per
_ reservatioas
mUll be made by 5 p.m .• Tu.day
Reservations
can be made by callinl53S-21U or ~ checks payable
to Silma XI in care of ProfesllOl".Harolil M. Kaplan.

Visitinl cermaic artist Tom Bohnert will show slides of
his works at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Faner Auditorium . The lecture. presented by the SoutJlern Clay Works is open to the
public..
.
Cal Y. Meyers, professor of chemistry. presented a
series of invited lectures at the University of Colorado,
Texas Tech University, New Mexico State University and
the University 0( Texas-EI Paso. Meyers spoke on his
research at SIU 00 electron trasCer reactions of anions
wiUl perhaJomethanes, and the generation and reaction
selectivities 0( alpha, ortha dicarbanions.
John H. Wotiz. professor in chemistry, is the coauthor of
the book "Chemical Education in Europe". published by
the Chemical Society. London, and subsidized by a
UNESCO grant and the Federation of European Chemical
Societies. His chapter, "The East European Countries. A
Personal View." is the only chapter written by an
American.

David Wittrock, junior in engineering technology. has
been promoted to the rank of Cadet Commander of the Air
Force ROTC detachment at SIU-{; . Wittrock, from
Mankato. Minn., will s.e rve during the 1977-1978 .year.

NorriIIItaa Mid thin wiD be lID
- - required .ad1lO~ l i -

to can wltbout .....
Lot a ill It the .ullwest ~
01 Gr8IId .ad Wall. Lot ,. is IIOI&b or
the ~'. drcu1ar lilt • ..t lot a
iI 011 the _Unrest COnM!f or
Cbaut.uqua .ad o.kIand.
The ~ U - IoU will be
opeDed. Norrinctllll said. is

...,~

...................

Montic_Ilo - 50a ·S( Wall
Hyel. 'ark - 504 S. W.,I
,· 20%~e.~~

.....

..
.......
....... :103
·,.Coi_
.... ...... ..
. . y. . . - . . ........

A .

457-4012

~'Cony.ltl.nt

to c••pus"

·.....,GI .......... .
.~,.

~

50

5tudenU nonna11y not allowed to
!wYe ~cles can brine them oncam .... .ad IMd them to so hOme.

!

r.IiiiiiiI
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ONIC SPECIAL

SOMETHING NEW!

0 "'" PI.-.s

--- ---. \

.

.- " -.

: • .~-;"j

Frito Chili Pie 2 5~
Fritos and Chili covered
with Cheese

_ . ";_>. ". ~..... ~ 1

Also, rltursday is Coney Day'
Sonic Drive·ln
820 I.s' Walnu,

Department or Clothing and Textiles instructor. Mary Jo
Higgerson and Marjdrie S. Roth. instructor in the Lt>ar
ning Resources Service. presented a joint paper at the
Natimal Conference Cor Personali2:ed System of In'
struction in San Francisco. Calif.. on April 15-18.
Sidney P . M06S. professor of English. was recently
made a Kentucky Colonel by Governor Julian Carroll in
~nitioo or outstanding teaching at Murray State
University and in honor of his achievements as an inlernatimal scholar.
A _1Il00 research grant Crom the National Science
Foundation has been awarded to Carol Smith and Kenneth
Danhal. professors in the Computer Science Department.
The Cunds are to be used for tJIe development of a new
computer Science course that wiU utilize microcomputers
as a labortcry tool to teach basic computer concepts.

SMrII ___."
. . . . . . . III hIId In QIIcIgo III
. SundIy• ...a. 20. II . . '!rib ...... lalli Shore Oriw n
Uppa- MIc:HgIII A...... SaIions It 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
PWI to atIInd our law IdIOOIIdmisaion confa'enc:t and tearn
IIIouC ,... appar1UnItMs In 1he1egal profession, 1he study of law
In CIHfamia, y\U own potIntiaI n admission requirements.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ... Is 1hela-gestlaw school in
1he NtIon willi campusIIln Fulllrton (near Los AlIQeles), and
SIn DIego. Admission is based on !he ' "Whole Pnon" concept
and does not rely solely on lSAT scores n SPA·s.

I
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PLEASE COMPLETE AND "ETURN TO.

wan. ITAll ~ cau. •

LAW. 1Err.

1111 . . . . . . . . . . ... FIIIrtII. 1:1 . ,

.... :

I714I_~

Any mu..... nR .. a ¥lJOd lime to enJOY

o ~~~ ..... --..-.--- .. - - - .

• dd KI\1tI$ l>teakfa.1 at McDonald·..• And
no ... the...'" p-.l """ to go with your
h~akf"'L

Flit a Iom'trd flIM at panicipat,ng

MdAmald',. you ~I a ~ Gillette Goo:!

_.......... ,....
117 S . IIInoIs

\\'(''-.,(('1'

~[.r!

"]·,,\(,,,..,1(\

Collese of L.c1VV'

c . -. 1IIInoIa

New" d~ tw~n blade razor WIth

any of ~tems shown. Minors.
of WUnt . musl t,.; accompanied by adults.

AI part,cop3unK McDonald'..

El'TICIENCY

.......

APARTMENT.

:::.~~.~.==~

...

- -'

."..

APARTNIEN-TS

/'

FOR RENT

~" •• .,...& ....
~...,-

~.'

1\N:~..aAL

457-811

V.. 127.95
kyllndlr UUS
4<Y1ind1r GUS
c:.tburMar ~
U.S. typaon
2a.rnI ~S25
.. BerreI <:ar1antQn SJO
.aJUrn Ode Pull 0II't Extra

DAVIS AUTO C8n'IR
RL 51 c...r CNIk
............5

62911.

1167 SKYLARK EXCELLENT
MECHANICAL condition . new
".c.l-tr.dI " G60 lire., new
transmiaion. musl leO 54~ .

9939Ac152
HONDA 500. Al condition with
f.rillIand headers . E llcelient road
bike. 457-2958 aflet' 6 .
9!nSAclS2

~A.I52

~!'~~~":2s6 ~~Ibnt~'h;~~-

1972 YAMAHA 650 S550 .00 985-4007

Owner must aeil - m.ke offer .
Phone S.14&2 Mon - Fri. alter 6
p.m.
I1155A.IS2'

9961.;\clSO

r~:O~t!O:!t~ ~~~o/:~S:

motion and loom lens . $50.00 457-

4509.

1001lAf154

Now Taking CantrKts

.......

All ~ FumilNd
AIr I!I!!idttcnd w.ter Fum.

«,InK beal or'ler .
at 5 : DO p.m .

c.R 549-S557

985-4007 .

l0070Acl54

1002IA.IS2

1967 SUZUKI 250 c .c . Ellcelfent

1m FORD PINTO. two etc., lood

,

CI-21M

NOW RENTING

Household
and
automob ile
mainte nance supplies . 549-47JO.
toolZAf1SS

~t~r~~~:R~N~~;~ ~~~rl~~:

Summer & FallJSpring, 2

~~~:~~~~~e~~:~11~

&

On Up

9972A.fl52

DESK. S.l.U. SURPLUS SJO. C3.ll
549-2963 after 5 :30 p.m ·. . .

IArI56

TWO TEN SPEED bikes. Pioneer
cassette in dash car stereo. can
457-2534 after 5.
9979Afl51

1iD&.

kHp 'c

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE pica
manual caU 549-Q42.
lOO9!lAflSS

FOR SALE : QUALITY metal and
wood office furniture at fadory
level prices . W.rehooe Office
Furniture. 112 Lafayette St .• ADna.

CON'lRACT8
AIC) FALL

B9157Afl5~

10024Acl53

One~~

(No Pets}

CALLIMUAT~

. &6

NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for
summer .nd faD terms. Furniabed
efficiencies .ad two bedroom
apartmeall, S blocb tram cam&.u~r~~~t~:.~1. Glenn
BtalBalS7

w_ . .

2-,- __

_........
__ ~r.
L.....-y l2 _
MnL.

1D OILY"

.,...,,... ~ 001".
•

ROYAL IBfTALS

......
, ............

P5

Lfft.-tp.fft.

NICE

FURNISHED THREE
room •• 1120 mo. lummer plUI
utililiea. 1170 fall . 501 S. Wall 457·
72113 .
B_8I1114

,.

OLDER
APARTMENTS.
HOUSES . trallen. fUl'llllbecl .
lummer .Dd fan . No utilities
fundIbed . No pell. 457ill:ia.II14'·

I .....

SANSUI SIX RECEIVER and Bic
Venturi Formula 4's s peakers .
MUlt Bell.' Reasonable price talk .

IS!

~

I0077AIII54

115

IIG

'"

225

GEORGElOWN AP

................

All Apts and McbIIe H<mes

nlshed No Pets Allowed

.,
,...,

~ • . 0pIn
10 ••m.-5 p.m.

Sf9.(lWlor
4S1..-rJ.

AYALA . . . . .NCIE

-.-

FURNISHED

, . , . . . . . C'. .

EFFICIENCY

~~=~~.Ble4e8l154
c:s=

-~

DOBERMAN PINSCHER pup.

~I~I i:e~. ·ii.~I::~rr:mfieold
=.clt

MUST SELL 11711 Granada VI ,

=~~~~~!!!r =,i,rt.
c:aD 54t-11132 or ~la.

In co/or. 1175.00 .~,,~

lOO1JAaISS

~~~2~m!:l

1"5 FORD ECONOLINE VAN .
GQod nDIIliDI cOIIcltiGII. Call Stan.

Ie, wuher~~ .

-..1.

Qood c:oiJd.ition.

"'finn~

lOO'13A1 153

1_

VOLVO, 14051._ Nat illterlor, a.terIor. Good
~e::I~ . SeriOUI
l00I1A1157
y
1... IMPALA 4-door hard-top .

BICYCLE. lo-5PEED women's .

!,.iPt. carrier. dual brakes. Vista

Dlichea. excellent cmdiliGll. 54971711 after 5 :30 p.m .
I0073AiI52

~.-..s

f~ri_rator

S4!1-7039.

10xS0 BUDDY . GOOD tondilior•.
two bedroom, furnished. car.

1It754Ba157

NICE
CARBONDALE
LOCATION . One bedroom furnished ap.rtment . ca~t , air
coadiliont'id. no pelI.

c::=::.;

CARBONDALE HOUSING. OIIe

==:r=~
theater Old Rl. "'::i~~
West. Call ...
011

~RUL.TY

13

4145.

Bl0041Ba151

.W.IMIN

~

aDd 110ft. Eaiy

:~~si"L ~st!!~~:. ~~W~ ~

...-

"

.

~ P A Jb~r.J.lr!~ ~~~

SPECIAL
SUMMER
RATES

lOO!IOAelSS

12 II 60 GLOBMASTER. CAR- .
PETING . ac. awn~
- nl.
rlially
fIInIdhed , tie dOWlll.
inned.
17500 54t-7188.
.'
•
lOO2l&Ael54

~~~=D=-=::
CaD days
11. alter ~o::Aa-::.s

SHEPHERD MIX PUPS . Nice
Ito.OO. Call549-32a after=A~~i

--

E.
Gr8nd • fUm.
~
2-IIIchom
_LA
_

FOR SUMMER & FALL
AC carpet, c:ebIe TV

are air CXlnditioned and fur·

. "I~

r

SUBI,.&T FOR SUMMER : 1100
mo. Nice one bedroom apartmeal.
some utilitifll Inc:luded call1l!ted.
furnished . A.C Pets o.~~.:::s

f::tin~, tie downs . d ispol.1.

.

n

4

.fter 5:00

rcio~8Ael54
WE TRADE

c.n ......, .n.r~iS7

BOOKS, MAGS, COM! CS

GMC VAN rebuilt l!IIIIiae with
g;.o:.,~lIes. lood c:ondJlloII mo

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USED PAPERaACKS IN THE
"'R~
Book ExchIIngt
MeI'Ian
:J)lN . ~

lOO114AalS3

IIA&8.I ¥IU.AGE EAST.
1GIO Eo PAM ST_

.(17 So. Gr8hem
For Appointment

_It_

549-1976 .

........
.........
.....
....
............

,

AJI)

USUALWIST

, .....

....
..._
UIIANCI?
. .D
_I_
_ IMP

1_

IOU'rH

..-DAlLY

EfI\cWIclr

~~~~~t

Clean.

•

Now THing Contracts for
SUmmer & Fall Semester

BEOGRAM ~ TURNTABLE.
. EllCelJent condition. 457-2359.
99MAIl54

ofter. 46'1~ eM" 5&Cr1I1.
ImSlAaI57

'73 TOYOTA OOROLLA 1100 c .c.

HWY 11

.-R

833--2158.

100000ciSS

EXCELLENT

MALBI YLLAGE
8OU1H

Sft'--nn

IOI00Afl54

lOOI4A.I54

•

Homes, Furnished WIAC, ShadId Lots S110.00

call
lin. Don StnM!. A/IIgr.

549-2733.

1m CHEVY CAMARu~. N_
.tart... tirelaad trl.lllmllllOll .

3 Be.drm. Mobile

~ . Available MaYI~~Bal56
SU BLET FOR SUMMER : Ef~~c~e;? s~&air{:~~1457~~e 10
10013Bal53

~~!I~~~itr~6~ =as:5~~th ~------------~
NOW TA'KING

cmdilion. Just tuned . Must !!ell.

COIIdltiOll, stldt llbifl, radio, new
tina, 1!i1llO. Cau 457-1497 anytime,

NEW ONE BEDROOM, furnimed,
$120 mo. summel' plus utUlIia . SOl
Wall . 313 E . ·Freeman. 457·72113.
.
Btl27BaII14

nln, Prop.rt,

!I!rl6Acl53

1972 YAMAHA 650 , KING-Queen
_ t, extended front end. SSOO.OO.

Olhce apen Set .
" to J p.m.

. .aAL . . . . . . RATD
ac. 10 c.mpus & ShDpplng

2D5 L . . . . C-UIe

dirt, 3,000 miles . llood condition.
549-1725 after 5.

~~I~I~~,Dm~:~!: s:'la~~~~

WALL ST.
QUADRAMiM"

far~&F"1

Et'ftdenCY & T\IIIO BIchCm

AIRFRAME WATERBED WITH

1974 KAWASAKI KS 125. Street·

'72 HONDA CL450 EXCELLENT
cmdition. Low miles. 549-3609 .
lOO82Acl56

13117 . . . . ~

or C..II W-4U3

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC·
TRICS . new and us ed . Irwin
Typewriter Ellchange . 1101 N.

9!I09Ac l S2

............

l0005BaISS

~':i.~a~d l:*!t;'1. c~~r HS4':il:,1I

'75 HONDA MT -250 lAw mileage .
great trailbike , excellent c on·
dition . Just bored . Bes t offf!f' 54~

("~IIPf.l

ALSO AVAI LAaLE
EFFIOeNClES. 2a.JtId. 1IPf'S,

APARTMENT

~~:='~.~~r~~:

~

FOR SALE

FOR ONLY . . . PER PERSON
For ttw ENnRE SEMESTER

1000381157

EFFICIENCY

BEA UTIF U L r,tORRO CCAN
1973 RED HONDA CL excellent ; ~UG S- a. nd flat weaves various
~d~c:'r ~!r t~~i7 ~ chain. I SIZes . prH~es . W-8293 . 10000AfISS
l0039AciSI

~=-

ONE AND
0 Bedroom . fur·
ni.hed . air . carpet . w.t·er. ,ood
rates. betliminl summer . ..., pets,

IOO5IBa 157

\.

.... ,..-.......

.' ONE

8KBROOII r . n . _ t ,

tile

. . . . Rt. 51 No .... " -'

....

~, .-c . . . . . . .. ~
.

•- s a l .

~Ui~' -

...... ,.
____ •

H

tw.
tktIe
....•• eo.. -

,.

c.atort.
......n ~
..ad~.n

a.rt

til c:ampaa. No , ..
.

I BEDROOlllIOtISE. Cetitral au'

=~~~r~~e~

..

· . . . . . . 4AndI'. . CTWO BEDROOM. carpeted un ·
IUmUhed house 011 laree 101 mit
• de of town . SUS per penon 893m4 after 15 :00.
lOO4OBbl5e
NICE 3 BEDROOM hoI.e for rent.

~b~.onlYca~~{n~t ~

rurnllhed . sus-mantI . Call 549·
1403 or 58-7410 anytime .
lOO4SBblS!
_ _ ,.., _ _ til _

MI. CIt'

Q..-cY)

1. '10 W. ~. Unit 2 llw-.

..... F~ . All UIIIItt. DCIPI Mk.

G25 rna.
2. J.s I..ftIts lMW

Vmtwd~

J bdnn.

_.._c.lJ::'& ...

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE . 2
bath , a .c .. car r:rt .t::"t location.
.~~. ~t742 ore~. be
10000BblS!
FOR RENT. THREE bedroom

='U:: ~~~:~~:7= ::
457~ .

99114BblS2

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.
summer . room y . '115 monthly .
CaD 549-2973.
10007Bb151
NICE TWO·BEDRooM. S2OO.oo
mo . Summer only. Leu than a

~::~ ~~~a~a[~~~dS4~4~J~~~~~
5:00.

9927BblS2

HOUSE TO RENT ror summer. 2·3

~1~l~=. tocampus

!l967BblS2
MODERN
FURNISHEU
GEODESIC DOME. excellent
cutIoDdaIe loc:atlOll. DO peta. CaD
tlHl45.

UlD~gM~ ~:oE ~i'es Te!'s?

1'twe/Ye moalb I. . .. $170 month.
Married couple. 457-~:

TIRED OF LOOKING at the New

~:' ~a::'~~ucte~~2:

~

457--4+C'7.

holM . Call 457-42211. or
~bl52

- --

HOllEY ••BEDRooli HOUSE in
CutJOIIdaIe. Avallable 'J _ lit ror

summer
anytime.

Oftly .

Call

54t-40S4

I0033Bbl54

NICE 3 BEDROOM . AIR . u,, ·

~1:::e~'n:=~~~~"'dJrerv:y
1$. 457....

IOOSIBbl54

MabI........
MOBILE HOllE SPACES. Two
parka to cboole from . One. two .
aad three bedroom homel for
..mmer . w~ AC. ca~ted.
....ded lot .
rold~ Ole to

;,-,::.
;UC.:,::, s.MMBcl53C
aCn.~
$1, ph. !MHf7I.
NEW 1b60l. FURNISHED.
aftlJable _
ud fall. ~blY
priced. Call after 5. 457a...BcI511
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE hom • .

~:~~ ~:cTr.'tt ~~7~; ~l;:
001.

9I82BclS7

GREAT SUMMER SEtECI'ION or
2 and 3 beG'oorn ac. ca~ted and
funIiIbed mobile homes.
w
.:ampus. Sloo $11$ mOllthlv. Call
Woodruff ServiCft. 549-71153. S49. . IOIT)'. no pets.
88417Bc:151

to

I

2 & 3
'
Bedroom MobiW~

Fumlshed & Air -Condltlaned

"'FT. HU1WD
_ OUTDOOR
••_ POOL
" . ... To & ,...., 8IJ
7 T,... o.IIr
No Pall AI'-I

........,

AVAILABLE SUMMER AND FaD

deaD &lid .... collllitioaed.. SorTy no
petl. 'h ... CaD 457~IS2c

=~ ~:,~~~t!.~ ~~.~
:'lo~~ :L~frr!dt~~
:.1!~i~1 ~~~~~her

B9756Bd157
EXCEPTIONAL
QUALITY .
PRIVATE . Near c:e!ller of campus.
r.t~f.:~~o . 502 W. Freeman .
B_Bd157
ROOM . KITCHEN PRIVELEGES.

=strte

: r c:.nd~.~On'lhi~t.
Pf10ne 4S7-41i63.
10000Bdl54

RooI .......

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED . nice
house dose to campus . Rent
negotiable . Call Susan ':;7-el15 .
99S6BelS2
FEMA LE
THREE
NEED
roommates t o share house for
summer . Good locat ion . Mary :>3f>16S2.
9937BeI51

0,. All 0.,

...

...,~

NEED TWO PEOPLE for summer
to share nice 5 bedroom house in
Carbondale on west s ide or tracks.

• &_~ , , -

,.........,
AI. 51 N

Ca u 457~9 .

TWO AND THREE bedroom
trailers for fail and summer . Near
campus. a ir conditioned . fur ·
nished . Spt'Cial summer rates . Call
~91 or 549-4622.
B10074Bc l65
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER for

~:'tel!~: c:;:n~~j.o~~isF~~:
10076Bc155

THREE BEDROOM TRAILER on
WarTen Road . • 140 a month . 54~
4679.
B9IIO I Bc I 52
NOW RENTING . SUMMER and
raD . a-bedroom . 12x60. furnished .
anchered. UIIderplnned , air conditiOlled . pool. no pets or children.
549-1333.
B9!r77Bc:t57
SUMMER . 12 WIDE . 2 bdrm .
trailer . Furnilhed. a·c. dean .
Close to campus. 549-7800.
B8187Bc: 157
TWO BEDROOM 12dO. Between
Carbondale and Murpbysboro.
NrDiIbed. rfoAlet location, co~le
I preferred. 0 peta . . . . . .1 after 6.
B1000&8c:151

campus. 549-5102 after ~002sBc:152

SUMMER ONLY ! SUPER 12d4
traner. central a ir • • asber and
~1e:,,\~;/urniture. mUlt see !
lOO29Bc:1S2
EXCELLENT CONDITION. NO
SUS mo . New
as'ber and ~er . Available
Sa lurday . 167.
BIII28Bc: 151

~\a cbuples oaly.

993tBe1 51

to

~t ~
c:am~ . ,."
~ May IS. Jolly before 5.

100000BeI52

IMMEDIATELY .
AVAILABLE
NEED femlle roommate for 2
bedroom hoUle . '1IlO-mo. plus '.
ul iii ties . 457-T1T1 .
10062Be1S2
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for summf'r and fall . Beautiful
house . 549-0671 .
1_IBeIS!

0..-

VERY NICE THREE bedroom in
q uif't area . For three seri oul
5 tudents or married couDle. No

ct~I;~in~~~~-•~~.
bath . Pallo and yard . AvaT.
May 15th. Aillo. 2 bedrooms AUIUIt
I51. Call 54~J903 after 5 p.m .
993SBhS7

E XTREMELY NICE LARGE. 2·
bedroom . a ir . c:&f1)et . rurnished.
uiet s ett ing . water included .
~ vailable Ma y 16. 457-6956.
I0057Bf I57

W""'To~
PROFEl'SOR WANTS TO rent
unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom house .
Prefer Ju ly 1st. Southwest Car ·
bondale. west or Oakland. sounlh

~r~::" ~~hi~~rre~r ff~tD~v~~
Arbar-. Michigan . 48105 . Or local.

FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share quiet 2 bedroom
apartmen t . Star li ng fall $70 .00
monthly plus utilities one block
from ca mpus call 54~5896 .
l00328e151
SUMMER ROOMMATES SHARE
3·bedroom hou se in town . own
::sn;,~~m~so~d45t~dneJIOW a't
IOO3IIBe153
ROOMMATE NEEDED . SUM ·
ME R with op t ion fo r fall . 2·
bedroom trailer c1ose . ~c:ampus .
549-5102 after 6.
- ". I0077Be152
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share a ir conditioned trailer for
summer. Call Colette 54~7834 .
10019BelS2
P£RSON FOR TWO bedroom

:;o~.~n5 . :A,u~to~~y .g~r*~: ~~

8345.

9986BeISI

ROOMMATE WANTED in bouse.

own room m monthly and utilities
54~5728

starting end

~tra~ f~A~t~~:e ~

or

nnals .
100228e1S2

NEEDED . 2 FEMALES TO share
• r.J.~~~h='K=~er and
I0044Be152

-

ROOMMATE NEEDED SUM ·
MER . New 12x70 2 bedroom
trailer. S42.5Cl plus . Irv 549-31154.
I002SBeI 55
WANTED FOR
ROOMM .~TE
brand new trailer. Own bedroom
summer only. Call 54~5573 .
IOOIII1Be151

4 57·3048.

1006081157

HELP WANTED
SENlOR OR GRADuA;i'E s tudent
part'lime c:ompaniol1!lhip iDVali~
wife Call Dr . Lewis . 536-7761
mornings . 536-2314 afternoons. ':;76384 evenings.
9!l53C153
STUDENT
WORKER
FOR
Orientation Clinic Program to
s~:!~ i mm~~~~~IY . 20 ~:~~rei-~
Requ iremenls : ACT on file .
clerical skills. orientation and«
c:ommunic:atiOll skills. ability to
relate to new stuclents and parents.
must be available to werli .... rinll
summer brea" and summ f ·

ra,::esJ:rCk~ODS~~~e~f' r:t~{i~

Center. 45!·S714 .

B9I4OC151

MANAGEK~ .

CARBONDALE,
HUSBAND and wire , worklnl
mana~J'I of rental ~rty . MlY

~:.:nillm::i:~~
m
HOUliiil

or two acceptable .
provided. ~ 011 top

or ~

of inaide work; buIbMId

or oatlide

r.r:..J:f~=I~.W:=yc!:

work. available rer 1 year or more .

::f't!\.":J:~to"1.~~~~·.

Carbondale. Il2101 .

BMllZCI54C
F- E- M
-A
- L-E-C-O-U
-N
- T-:E- R HELP
wanted . Part-time or full-time .
an~l~ ~nairy Kina. 407 S.
B~52

--------.------------

FREE l>ANCE LES§ONS for Male
volunteers in dance study. Call54f4315 rrom _
to 4pm .
IIIUIC1!111

SUMMER : 15" IS . One block from

~~~7~a~'!m~[y
453-5187 or

453-_.

9920Bc156

MURDALE MOBILE HOMES. 2

~. ~ near (3m~. no

~::l traffIC. Only 3 I t. Call
or Nt-'1031.
.
Bt755Bc:157

FOR THE SINGLE. One bed.duple:l'b $III .SO for lammer.
Eve~ i~ included nce"t
~pela.t~~~o~~":'- .
8t444BcI52C

.

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes .
Furnilbed. air . pool . rree bUI to

::r.ft: ~=e~7r:=: SUmmer

..sBc:UIO

RoomI
J VACANCIES I N 4: man dorm .

Utilities

furnished .

bed~

0 WN ROOM IN two

utilitla inc:lucllna refuse carry off

For summer & Fall

a-

C::IJUlne.
-m:r,:~o~
RiIiIuced rates for summer. extra

r-=·~·~

olbet
witb any otller lealeft ID tlte

~.~~~J:'
air condl tionin, and TV. and all

Now Renting

457~144 . 54~2994 .

to

.rtmeala are rer men Itll:lellla
only . We prov ide ulually ~Iic

PARK

BMrIBbIS:C

prt._

~ellt eaU.Dee . You \lie

rr=~D ~ee:r:=~H~r:

~

. A••ilabIe JuDe I. Call 41'7..-.

.~u.AIIII"'"
c-. To c...- For
....... And ,.., c..

.

PRIVATE OR OOUBI.E I'OOIIIL

We .... ~ . . . . .
wIIIdl are III
. YoullaYe
IDey ~,"*Il aDd

kitchen

~~I~~te:~nf%':'lf.i.2 .r~.:

summer term . Phone 457-44511 or
549-4102.
I0048Rdl S7

ROOMS TO RENT . Summer and

~J:~naft<:~~ r:nviletes. Call .
100000Bdl53

SUMMER-FEMALE

ROOM ·

!\'1::~~"lla~to2o~r af~~'!!::~

furnilhed apartment. 5f=eel53

NORTHWEST

C~ICAGO

~,~~.J~~~. ~

lVallable ror summer. Call 549-=t!>4

8&43:.

ROOMMATE SUMMER · 2~ .
apartment E:lcellent conditi:!d
laree lawn. nice ne ilhborh
near campus . S87 .50 and elec:tri Y, 4S7:a091.
I0097BeIS!

1

ROOMMATE
FEMALE
NEEDED . Fall . Two·bedroom
trai1er two miles from carbondale.
~ts . S57.5Cland .., utilities. 549after 5.
.--..
10000Be lS2

WANTED FOR WORKING baDd.
~r~. 1:f:.~ plays
10034C154

SUMMER. OWN ROOM in house.
58-7169 .
1007IBel55
FEMALE ROOMMATE FALL
semester own room 110.00 plus
utilities close to cam.,.. after 5.
':;7-2229.

IOOI14Be 153

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom house cloee to c:ampdl .
Summer only . Call 45!-34611 or 453·
3483

10000Bel54

FULL TIME COOKS,

waiu-.

dllbwuherl. MUit be here over

r=.:

break. and summer. W~n
Southern B·B-Q.
h
~1s!

WAITRES-S WANTED AT the
Hickory Log Restaurant. Apply in
penon.
BlOO85CI53

a.ASIIf.DS.
the pIac. to buy « , ..
o CG" « trvdt
DIlly Egrpt..,. Nwy 1. lm. " . 77

.'

CARPET SEIlViCE UNLIMt'l'ED
(..... etnctt. .....,. AD!

"1iYIII room. ~ NCIID~ aDd
baIl •. DIIC!IrI.e .... , • . \,;OftI
_';
1IMI'dIiJ' cal per ......,.e foat. cMWl• .

1741E151

CIII ......... AI PCP
lheIes. RIIUfMS
DI..natlonl &
RelMrchP!p!rs

Off..r

~ loa LcM loa

ltD far $4; _ far . . .
IGIID far 112 Per OrigINI

x.aar1PllC Cclpies
, Whlte :» II). IIrnt
7li'x-wNte 25~
,........a II). IIrnt tc

OUT8TANDINQ

SALES
If

AND IALB 11M...
0PP0R1UNYY.
~ ~

to I1JIIO.OO a

mtI1th to .tllrt. InNmlltlonal
~ In . .Ies . . , servlOI!S
~ ___ 11IIt treining In !loin
..... and . . . . men.gement .
We are a ~Iad '-iI1r In
..". field. wide , . . . af comI*1Y lawfltS. exceptional gppc)rtunl ty
rapid ad·
~ Into rnanIIgemenf .
IEJulIptklnal QAIOrtUnI tv 10.- ttw
right
I>@rson .
~t be 21 Of' OIlIer and bondIbIe.

'Of'

TO QUALFt, . . . , •
. . . . IIN!D wmt CAREER
"-A~ AND DlVELc)p'
....,. 0fR:E AT au. CALl
4D-:att TO aaEDULE . .

, . . . . . wmt " . COM-

OF co.
PAMIB. DA1'E8 TO CALl:
TUeSDAY
AND
WED..aDAY,IIAY2 AND_V 3.

. . . . ,_ QAOUP

LAW STUDENTS NEf:DF.D (or

~::d~:t~,~S:is(t~~~-()~:et'~rl~~~:
posit ion to beilin June 1. 1977
COIIt.act Elizabeth BeI'1! Streeter .
Stooents' AltOme~ , Student Center
( fHi6T7) by May O.
BtOO37C1S6

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
DRUMMER-EXPERIENCED ,
SINGS , needs job. 549-8J72.
DI51

SERVICES
OFFERED

PLIE T£ COUJtw5E' I I "'Ie"
0 '- .",v
OUIlt.'I()IIIrf AEFO't[AIIrIIIOAF TER THE

• [(,",US[ ~

Call collect
Of' toll

c..o .. e

314-991~SOS

9899J157
FlBERS pLus . .... '" ,<I"y ~ '. 'Il'fl
S. Illinois , CarbOndale . Weav!ng.
macrame\ basketry supphes .
Beads~KCrafts . Formerly Ttl
Yam
, ~Soto .
91164J155

free

~127·9IIO

SPEED READING -imprDved
compre!tenaion at home . Free
delaUa . Soder~ullt. DEI. 19i15

TOM
BOHNERT
VISITING
ceramic artist will be showing
slides of his works and lecturing in
Faner Aud . May 2nd 2:00 p.m . All
are enc:.!'u ra II I'd
to attend
presented by SOuthern Clayworks.
../
I OO23J1 51

Claybourne. SL • UT. 14~$"''i!\
~

=-.::x...... (...,
&

ttI

WOMEN

~~ ~~.ItC':~=
to tie the pmI'.
SlU scratc:ftt!d for a run in the top

01 the _nth. "Then UMSL, with

one on in the bottom oC the ~Vftlth ,
sa... 1eftf'leIder Robin Deterding
play a long fly ball into a triJMe to
score a run. SI U held the runner on
third and came to bel in the eigtlth,
tied once qain .
Rendine made ~ for her t'rTor,
singli~ to right with two out ,
SCOI"i~ Deterdi.. and Pam Towry .
The dl>f_, aided bv a couple of
sparkling plays by Pat Matreci at
third and Rendi ne. held after 01M'
... scored and Sl U won 5-4.
-, Helen Meyer went the distanct'.
striking out two and walking thTff.
Saturday the squad traveled to
EdwardsVille to play SI U·E . and
swept lilt' doubleheader. 4-3, 2· 1.
~tt'vt'r won the first game . upprng
her' 5t'a-,oo record ' to ~3. All Cour
S1l' -C runs camt' in the third, on
luts from Matrec i. TO"'TY. Rendin..

ThP Salwm' ~ both came in
the fcuth, with Rendine ~ivina ill
Choate IIId Deterding camina in 01\
a wild pitch.
.. AI a tl!!llm Friday we were
jind 0( ' CIat," SlU Coach Kay
Brechtebbauer said, "but we didn't
iiiV(' ~. We a1wavs came back with
the plays we had ~ have, ~ially
when the tieing or wimung rwas
Wft'e on base . On Saturday we
weren 't sharp again on offense, 50
we were fortunate to win all thr....·
prot'S . But that's the slln of a I!OOd
team . when it wins the !tames it
doesn't play "''ell in.
" WI' Cought to the end in all I~
games, and that is a good Sl~.

The team Iea,'es Wednesday Cor
Northern Illinois and the stllte tournament . "The first pmI' for SlU is
Thursdjly at 11 a .m .

TRIPLE
FEATURE
Slarrill
KAT"IE
KOLLINS
a-ica's llnest
_lmliesl
Exilic!
Star of Stage.
Screen and T.V.
Appeared InI Dream Of JeClnllle
.. Planet Of tile Apes
li

ImpOSSi bl e Years

-7th

t1>J,I.~'f:'

Rt, 51 N. De Soto
$5.00 - Couple
$3.00 - Person

Al'! 1 f t '. l h"''' q

JUDV DAY
And
VANilLA FUDGE

$1 .00 discount with
student 1.0 .. M - W ONLY

eturn Performance -

JEANNETTE lYNNE'A
Brought Back By

T~

~~~te~~~~ ~~~

"f~ reading assertion grou...
Lori s&410l.
.
IOCN7E t 54

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE
hr swnmer. Call womick . Nor·
lhamerican. 549-O"IW7.
l0051E157

999IKI54

RIDERS WANTED

Demand

TUESDA Y NIGHT·
Draft -Schlitz & Oly
2 p.m.-m.einlght

Everyday

Iced Pitcher San Grla

.

~$2.50

Lunch Special 11 a.m •• 2 p.m.
Sloppy Jose Sanclwlch

TRUQ(

~.f"W.·:t.:'£

~

UNIVERSITY

0".

IIId r'1JIhtf'!eldrPr ~ Sltull.
./
ThP clIICAi's- down . . ill' the
sj,llth. xratc:ftt!d for _ in the sixth
IIId two in thP s~h. but the
Southern defeMe once alain
tigtllftWCi and held Dff the threat .
TIll! second pmI' w_ a pitcher's
bailie. with Salulti Karen Kina
comi . . out on top. Shr piclr.ed up
her third win 0( the ._01\ .,ainst
one loa, • she struck out five.

wI' corn chips & 40c eiraft - $1

-.WAfWIG"

IU:HTAL: BY 'n4£ MONlH
RATES $TAitT AT .,0 ... _

Women take 5th
at track meet

"The fU'St win came .aill5t the
Universitv of Missolri at St. Louis,
a pmI' -SIU tried hard to lIive
_ay . Leedi.. H ia.,the bottom 0(
the SPcti!UMSLI!O« • ~Ie of run;
~
b.Me with two
'SIIort·
Slop
Rend.ine theft faelded a
IVIMnI ball, and with 1m play ,

25~

4NO TO HELP yOU THIl'OUC,H n .. IS

PIKX:[OUIt[

a resu1t receiwd

tournament . "The ~d ftnillhed the
f'eIIUIar _on with a record. 0( I~
4. its best in m~ than live years.
SlU has WOll six straiJlht .ames.

-.117.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

you co ..~

a1~
-':~ICIft~e:'s~
weeRnd u.I •

the No. 2 s«d in Thursday's slAte

IIIPI'~

NEED AN ABOR liON •
.call Us
.
£1(P£RI(1IfCE WE: Crlvt

1Iya.. . . . . . . .

DIlly E.".u. ..... Wrtler

IIyLee t·. . . . .
o.IIy E.".a. IIpenI WrtrIer
"The women's track team placed
Professional Typing
ftfth oW of the II teams that scored
& Design Work
points in last w .... lliend ·s Becky
Boone Relays at Eastern I<I!ntucky .
PIIIRC'n.Y CLEAR
Only one Salulti look a lirst ~e PfWIITERS
SUe Visconage in the Javehn.
or-.-1
Visconaee recently has 1I0ne WIld
,n tht' t'vent , breaking her own
1115 E. Waftlt
tt'am record three times. This
tlocalecl al the enlrance ,,,
wee~n(f s toss of 147·2 smashed the
calhoun Valley APfS . ' reKt to
last mark by 10 feet . Her best from
Busy Bee laundry . )
lasl season was 17l1.
" I ' vt' been working on my
ATTENTION
GRADt!ATt_ technlqut' and It a II has co~t'
STUDENTS : Graphs . photos . togelht'r. " Visconagt' said. " It s
draw ings , for thesIs .... o rk TlIt' Iond o( weird. ~aust' I only star Drawing Board. 7t5 S University tt'd dolllg this last year I JUSI cam ..
457-465t
R~~E 1 5C OUI for track for fWl ."
The jW1lor transfer from Hock nil... Md . has already qualified for
DOtfT SEW
lhe AlAW nallonal meet four limes
over and IS " vt'r) t'xcited about tilt'
We do most types of
whole lhing . Many of the IIlrls do!!'t
Lakt mt' vt"rr seriOUS ly because [ m
sewing and alterations
so petite. It s kind of fun to ~,atch
LYNN'S
their reacI,on 10 a good thrOII.. , s ilt'
s3Jd.
CUSTOM CLOTHING
VlSConage wasn 't the only Saluiu
222'/~ S. Illinois
to have a good meet . Jean Ol1ly,
Phone : S49-1034
who breaks more records than a
bad sterro. did it again, taking third
place in the 5000-meter rm in a
time of 17:50.3, an SI t! record.
The two-mile relay team of Linda
$novak, Ol1ly, Cathy Chiarelio and
Pew Evans took fourth place.
Their time of 9: 44.2 was an SlU
record breaking tilt' old mark of
9: 56.3 held by Ol1ly , Evans . Brenda
WANTED ' AIR CONDITIONER ..
Bruckner and Anne McRae.
relri~erator , running or not. Call
Mary Shirk took second With a
!)4~ 43
9404F15t
time of 1 : ~7 in the 400meter hur'
dies, just two tenths off her team
WANT TO BUY · Used furniture mark. June Winston continued to be
and antiques . Call !)4~171l29!issF'IS7 strong in the high jump, taking
third with a leap of 5-4.
Evans took a fifth in the 100G'LcisALAU TO SERVI ~ meter Mm , and the -.medley
will by disabll'd F'oreijln cars . !)49- relay team of Am Stribling, 80Mie
8742
lOO36F'157 Wril!ht, Evans and Grace Lloyd
placed sixth. just half a second ofT
the SIU record tim I' of I: S2. I.
The University of Tt'NIe5SeI' won
LOST
the llleet With 122 points. TI!M4!S5I'e
AUSTRALIAN SHEPARD WHITE SUte WE second With 112. Michigan
with pepper spots 2 tone rbrown- State third with 64, f10rida State
blue l eves choke chain rpward
had 45 and SI U 38. Eastern Ken·
54~ .
tucky. the host team , was sixth with
99-I9G151 35.
TIle IlI'Kt meet for the team is
LOST IN LAUNDROMAT · Print
Saturday at Illinois State.
on white dashiki -t ype bloust'
Sentimental value . neward !)492284 .
9971G1S2
grw:IuIte IdIOOI

AnanoN GMOUATa
OR NIAR GMDUATD

SoftbalJ ~m wins sixth'straight

---

,

ON IN
. •• an" have a •••" .im.
Campus Shopping Center

Women netters win last two
She'D taR r.... ...es off ad wiU
lID IIIIme to kock blind where
. ' 0 prEtiDe wiUI bet' Irothen

who _ rMIly IOOd players." Auld
Mid.
Bath 81&1 ...t Csq,tay st.artA!d
~ thl! sprilll- mt playing up
to fcrm, but thI!y lII'e ltartina to
play better now, Auld said. And

kahJer ia comilll off a half-year
sQnp. "She ~ IP'Nl in the rail
then . . it," the CMCh said, "Now
she'. Ibn! It aaain-4 hopr."
- BatII' Breite and Fosa hav ... been
I"CItatq in the No, 6 position , and
Auld Aid they m both improving.
~bly the biuest surprise
thi. spriDIJ hu bl'4'n t~ im '
prO¥ement rnadt by the doubles

IMms.
maIldI _S.turdly,
IaIt. GIlly

OIW

doublel

.,. r. ___. 1

_ ....'__...--M ••

~""'~~H.H
~i pby
~

~

h

....

'0 -..
~ .r. f-4..r
1O&IIor, .1. HI

.... , _

_ , J .....

.... _

n.u .... \. .,

... ' ........ 7.W

an...-I .... '

~~ ... ,

. -.!Odd....

6-1

~

M. '4
"·au-.ttU ....1 .... tdnrTt <.... rot Capaul. K ...

KdW... DNm ..... '"
11-4

1IlJ . "~1

,.

8r.us bf>at f"'Ilry Pt"lbp. . ..... 1
81_1 .... I'a, 7.~_ , ~
£:lMom IDa to 1lPbb., HII'W't\. I . . . .
Q IIPUY - . ~'IINP Dow",-, .1 H
""" .... -.Jov ~ .... , ...
YlIU br_ IlPbi,. P.lmllW'. "'2. ...

an_·llhdPl _ ,

z.,....,_~,ndI. 6ot.6o,

""".....o..-m _, "",u,po·o.,.p...- 6-1. ..
&r.ltJIo-Cl. .... ' tw.l p • ...-t~..-.w\. ~).

...

MEDPREP/Outreach Club
announces a
FlEE

Blood Preuure ScreenIng CHnic
Wedne.cl8y, May 4
9 Lm.-3 p.m.
Wheeler HaiL Room 101

(diagonal to Woody Hall and across from Home Ec.

8

.l

Ladies NiS'"
Ieofuring

4~

creme drinks
Banana & s.rowbeny &anahees

c;o,d Codillocs
KuWua & er.m.

And
8anana 8anshee
Gc-au hopp.n
Champagne
Chugging Contest with
a $20 cash prize
with a special T.Shi,t Giveawayl
6

••

~Iua ~

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK
- - - - - - . - -- . - ---- - -,,---- - .- -. -..... -. - --- .- -- -.-'MII..

~

~~:~

'-.,-L
FREE 25x 50 ft. Heated OJtdoor Swimming Pool
Sorry,
Highway 51 North
No Pets Allowed
549-3000
Dllily

E4M:1f...., , .

3. 1977, Pege 29

Golfers have tough weekend;·
prepareforvaneyt~urn~ntent
t_-

TIle Dralle R.eIaJa lUll tow- - -.I die loft a.te Iavtt.lltiGM1 .we tM SIU 1011 team'.
rlMl u-.... lor tM V.uey loIr·

na _ay with ~ Valley
~_ . 11Iey' U ..ve the home
to play 0Il..ad tMt', a big
. . . ....
SlIuki Jim BI"OWII led the teMl .r
Dr*e ..ilb an . 7• . , . . pme.
.run Rebum .... I«lOIId with &HI.
~

s::.=

~~ team', pe~__ . ill'
thoM two ewntI .. -.y ~
~ SaIukiI will be hard presiiiJ to
WUI tIIr V"~ .
.
'
. The Saluk! toilers fiJliIhed a
diImaI tah 1ft the nr. Hew,. IDCI third in the Iowa .lbte affair.
The mOlt disappomtlllC fact. ~
the one tt.! upset SlU Coach Jim
Bllrrett moet. that live Valley
teams-Wichita. .Drake. Bradley.
Tulu and Indiana State - all
fuu.hed ahead of SIU.
Wichita won the tournament with
a 902 ~re . while Drake was
seventh with 941. Brad!ey, at 944.
eighth and Tulsa s 950 was
aood for thr No. 9 spot. Indiana
&ate rmiabed 11th with 8 ~I ~ore
InII thea SlU came m With a!187
team !ICO~.

teams ruPhed 1llle8CI of SlU.

1be

•

_

SaI~ wert' witho~

Brown

1-. State bec_e the senior

taki,.

his medl~" ~hool en·

tnna! eums. With Brown CMJ. the
pre5S1n feU on Reburn. the No. 2
man. to carry the 5qWId.

...
.
~

: :17-::~V~!tle
s!~r: :~~Ie~~ h.;:et:~:
shot 'l9-7!l-G-2311DC1 Marsh Sheffer. ..ment and • tie for higtl score on
who Ioclrled ~ the No. 5 spot on the the team with Venable. SiemsgJusz
team. hit 093-95-271.
scored lowest for SlU with . . . .7I.
"nu is a poor eXclII4! for {liaying ... ~~ PUSthomuJdOff
~v~.' ~reG;ond ~~tn.
"0J8I'1y but the COIrSe had II winter
I .
,. ~ _
.....
!tiU·. ·there ... very little grass on " I expected him to play real well
101 W. Monroe
...
. ,.... 10"
it ." explained Barrett.
f!Verl time out.
" We re used to slower greens,"
" I m proud of all of them I his
.
.,
,
Ir8In etdOn
he added. " Out there it wa.~ like team ). "They' w gained tournament
putting on this ." he sai d. pomting to experience. but they have to learn
the tile floor in his office.
to cope With the da ys they don' ,
Barrett said Ius team should have play wtoll. "
adj usted to the greens after the
As far as the May 16 Valle)' tour·
first day. but " they couldn 't. "
nament ill WIChita goes. Barrett
" "The Sl U golfers let .t bother feels that Wichita IS a shoe-in, but
uShort"
10
them more than it should have. the he also feels Ius team IS " as good as
coac:h said.
any other team there . but haven 't
Buech
At Iowa Slate Saturday the .,.-oved it. "
L.Gng
Happy Hour
Salukis finished third i ~ a tour '
" If we are mt'lltally up and play
P inball
1· 7p.m.
nament Barrett called a " nop"
rt'al well. we couk! finis h within
Foosball
MOII,·Fri.
,~~:;e~~t.30",~!: because not all of the teams s howed 10 st rokes of Wichita ," he prt>dJc'
Bumper Pool
imprMM!d with the Shocllrrs per- ~~~~o.:~ ~~ ~:~a,:d'-: '~ '~ _~ _______________.!!!II!!I!!!!IIIIII!II!I!!!II!!II!!!!!!!1!!!!I!!~!1!!!!!!!1!!!"III1.~
formance at Dralle. "They should

A

u....

on

ttuarter Nlte
Drafta
oz.
Hanma,
or Olr
All NlgN
7p.m. ... 2a.m.

ol:::=:

1 977 Spring Semester F.inal
Examination Schedule Information

Trackmen win
three events
at Des Moines
(Contlrued from Page 32) .

::~':'~~!,;!I::~r

way."

=

will also be there.

~~'~I::-~~'~cept 9 o'clock or 9:3S to 10 :50 c\asses which

use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence : TIle .• May It. 7:.
' :5Ia.m.
g o'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
sequence : Moa.. May'. I :• •' :. , .m .
9:35 to 10 :50 o'clock Tuesday-Thursday classes : F'T1 •• May 11,
I': 11HZ: I'a.m.
10 o'c1ock ~1a9ses ucept 10 o'c1ock classes which use only a
Tuesday·Thursday lecture 3fJQ1M!nce : M__ • May I. 7:" :5I • .m.
10 o'c1ock classes which use only • Tue;day-Thursday lecture
sequence : FrI.. May U. 1':."'U:l' •. m.
11 o'clock classes ucept 11 o'c1ock or 11 :00 to 12: 15 classes which
use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence : "ed.• May 11. 7:"
' :5Ia.m.

U::~fi~ ~~~:,~~oo~~ !rufu~!'::~:~n~

infonnation relative to the location for examinations for those
classes that cannot hold their examinations in their regularll
scheduledrOOfTlS because of a space conflict. This will be done su ficiently in' advance 0( the final examination days to provide suf·
ficient notice for all .
The following points are also pertinent relati ve to the final
examination schedule :

~~C::~!i= :~~~ ~or:~O:a~~f2-~~~ n

I. A student who finds lIP. has more than three examinations on

'.

~~redm:r ~ti:t:; ::U'd ~~~':.!, ~o a~sd=c e:arr:;~~,:;

~

•

Thunday : "ed..... y 11.1:IN:.',..
12 o'clock ca.- ucept 12 O'clock or 12 :35 to 1:50 ~1IWeS "hi~h
use only a Tuesday-Thursday lectun! seque.nce : .ed.• May 11.
1%:St-Z:5Ip.m.
12 o'clock ~1IWeS which use only a Tuesday-Thunday lecture
sequence and classes which meet 12 :35 to 1:,:iO o'c1od! Tuesday·
Thundly : T1Ia .• Mayl!,U:St-Z:5I,..
1 o'clock clJlses eKeept 1 o'clock classes whi~h use only I

.,. prov.1 to take lin eltamination during the maklHlp exam!nation
.,. period on the last day. Provision for such a make-;up exanunation
C period does not mean that a student may dec~de to ~ h!s
• scheduled eumination time and e:r;pect to make It up dunng this
make-up period. This period is to be II3ed only for a student whose
petition has been approved by his dean .

~~m~::o'~ .!

SaUing Club
announces 1st
race results
The Crab Orchard S.ilinl Club 's
Sprq Race No. 1 _ held &mday
I( Crab Orchard Laar off Looko~
Point.
ID the Hobie-cat·US ~Iaas. first
ltrouIh lourth place went to Pete
Groll. Ladd Hocary. Grant Hi~b
aad MiIIr Ford. In the Fly Scot
a... tM t~ four ruu.hen were
Clark AJN)y. P.ul McRoy. Ce<:iJ
~ and Clarlyle Ott. In the
miIcelw-u. claM. the top four
were Chuck DouRMrty , Gordon
IIICID. Diet Mapr lad Jflft1 F..-reU.
'nit races are ~Id eft~ _ k.

DREAMRISE
.,~,

A story of ,he ,...
seHI'tIfI of _rlh
b'lI/ons 01 ~ 'n
fhe fulure. A

un'que ~'ure .
t:
n,A_...............
.

holts...

S o'clock cw~ eltcept eo'clock or 8-9 : 15 classes which use only
a Tuesday·Thuniday ledure sequence : 1'118_. May l!, .1 :1"'1% :11
a .m.
8 o'clock cJ.asses which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture
sequence : FrI.. May Il. ' :. 1 ':. p.m.
a:oo to 9:15 o'clock Tuesday-Thursday ~tun cleses : MOD .•

2. C\asses should plan to hold their fina l examination in their

3:01.3-

=' r~~w

3. Other classes :

1. Cia.sses that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and Thur·
sday. such as four credit hour classes. !hould use the uarrunation
period established for the earlier of the hours. For example , a class
meeting from 11 :00 to 12 :50 on Tuesday and Thursday wo~ld hold
its examination at 3: 10 p.m , Wednesday . May II. This applies also
to non-lecture type courses such as laboratory or !emlllar type
courses. Classes that meet for one of the 7S minute periods on
Tuesday-Thursday are assigned a specific examination period. For
example. 3: 35 to . :50 Tuesday ·Thursday classes have their
examination at 5: SO p.m . Friday . May 13.

Teamm.te Tim Johnson could
only clear 111-0 althoUllh Hartzog
said he isn't worried .
Tbe rlDlli placi"ll for SlU was in
the mile r.!lay in which the Salukis
look fOlrth place in • tough field .
Texas won in 3: 08. 7 followed by
Jackson Slate. Nebraska and SlU in

II!I'CulJeliates.

2. One credit hour courses ordinarily will have their
examinations during the last regularly scheduled class period prior
to the formal final examination week .

The examination schedule attempts to avoid examination con·
flicts by providing separate examiru!tion periods for Tuesday·
Thursday lecture classes. Some questions might develop for which
answers can be provided at this time.

In the ham!per . Pomlski' s toss of
IM-9 Willi only one inch orr hIS
school record In the shot put.
be
'ff'::is :;
lift inches.
In the pole vault. Hunter's firs t
competition in a month fOl.l\d him
vaulti~ IH. which wasn' t bad.
althoUllh Hartzog remarked . " He
was slower than hell down the run ·

" If we woulcfft ~ loose lillr we
<ld agailllt Illinois. we would 've
won it." Hartzog said. " It's nice to
have thinld,. I'\IDneI'S, but you also
want runners with animal :n·
stiDets."
_
Now with the relay circuit over.
the Saluk! trackmen won't have
any lime to get fat and lazy. This
_ _ nd they will travel to North
Caltral College in NlI!)erville to
~ompete in the Illinois In ·

.........
Celt....

25c
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sequence : 'he.• May 1'.I:".':. ,.IIl.
2 o'clock cluaes ucept 2 o'cloca or 2 : ~ : 1$ cluaes .. hich use
only. Tuesday-Tl\ur!(fay lecture sequence : M-.. MIl, I. 12:"
Z:5I,• .
2 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Ttn&r.lday Iectun
sequence and cla.ues .. hich ~t 2:00 to 3:1$ p.m . Tuesday·
Thunday : n......y U. I : IN:.';• .

~:~U:IIa!~"m'f~~ ~:ttoin':of:ni~ ~:'!ti::
at the lime they
the ~ ~ grades.

..
~
..

T~l~cl!::s~~: ;-rU!i!y~~=;~J:n

2. A student who must miss a final exam.in3tion may not take .n
examination before the time scheduled foc the class examination.

covered in

.f

~ive the final grade listing for

0~;'~~~~y31=~~~':~:~~tt'c~::

I. C1aaeswith. special eurn time :

Z:5I,.IIl.
3 o 'cl~ fa.- whi~h \lie only a rue.day-1'IIunMiay lectun!
sequenCie and clJlsses .. hich meet 3:35 to . :50 p.m . Tuesday·
'I'bundIy : FrI.. May 1l, 5:"7:5I,.1IL
'40'clockcJaaees : SIIl ....y.4, 7: " :5I • .m.
Nigbt classes which meet during the first period ($:45 or 6 :00 to
7:2$ p.m . ) on Monday and Wednesday nigIIta : Ma. "'y t . 5:"
7:51p.m.

GSA 101 : n......., 11. 7:" ':5I •. m .
GSA 110: 'he ....,I'. I: IN: I. p.m.

~.I:z.~~L~~r:r:t~y

11. 5:. 7:5Ip.m.
GSA 2411: P'rt. ....y1l,I :IN: I.p.lIl.
GSADI: P'rt....., 1l, ' : ":5Ia.lIl.
GSB lilt: n......., l!, 5:.7:51 p.m.
GSBa . &....'11, •• : 1..12: lllO_lIl.
GSB.: Fri•• "'y 1l, 1: IN: II

7 :~~~~~:-:S~~ =~=y%h~ ~.~~~.o:::..~:::

,.Ill.
Accoantin(c 210. m. m. 32•• m..:M__ • May '.3: 11-5 : II p.ID.

~ :~: :g~ ~~~~;·I~L~;::~·.~ : ll • .m .

p.m.

orNg~~~t;~on"~~nda7!!t~~~~~~.3$~y9 :.~
'::~~':.::!:s wbjgAf~t iuring the ~ond period t7:3S to 9:00
or 9: 15 p.m .) on Tuesday lind Thursday nights : na .. May U • • :.
ItN~tt~iasses which meet only on Mondays . MDa. • May'. 5:.

ACCOIIIItiJ.Ia.)I • •• 453 : Fri.....,1l, 7:":5I • . m.
Aclminidribn Science.: .ed.• MIIy 11, 5:"7: 51 , .m.
Administrative Science 31M : n......y l!, 5:"7: 51 ,.ID.
Adminiatnltive Sci.ence 311: Wed.....,
."12: I••. ID.
AdministrativeScience4l1 : 'he.....' ... I.: ... I% : I••.m .

11,.':

=.=,~~~~;;~~:. I.,.m.
EdDcJItion3IMA : n.. ....,l1. 7:":5I • . m.
ElednInlco.ta PntcesttinaZI7 : n...May 11. 7:" ':5I • .m.
FinaDcef11 : 'he......'lI.S: IN: ..
FinatIce 321: FrI.....,1l, I: .N:.' p.m.

'.III.

==.~'?:-A.~6e~~l~~:,~l~:a;jg,

140.
........, •••• : ...12: ....111.
Z9oIoIY 111. I E : 'he .....y .'.I: IN:. ' ,_m.

150. ~. and .

:

7:5I,.m.
Night classes which meet only on Tuesday! : 'rae., May 11. 5:.
7:51p.m.
Night classes which meet only on Wednesdays : Wed .• May 11.
. :••• :.,.IIl.
Night classes which meet only on Thursdays : TIIa .• May 1%•• : .
1.:.,.111.
Saturdayciuses : SIll. May .4. 7: .... :5I • .m.

a::!~ye:::~:rru':rde~~t :"~4:r:~~:';:~~m~n

~-------------------------------------------------------------

SIU diamondmen start
new streak with 6-0 'win
.....
DIIIJ

.y'.

. , .... . . .

~

....

Sal'*' buebaJl

If!am '. 14-pme
Itrealt, but the SIIluIQs
bouDeed * k to talle the second
pme, ll-G. and Sunday beat
1IIn-. St.ae at Abe Martin Field.

wDIiIII

~

A _nlh~ac rally by KenIUl:ky in the lint pme 0( Set1rduablebeader ended tbe

1br Salutis. leadin& 4-3. ~. 
U.Uy ant out away from WiIm.inI
!heir 1!th straiCht IA thr o~r
SIIlurdlly, but with mea 011 flnt.ad

lhird and two eMs. !he roof C8Yed
in.
KenllEII;y anempted • de~
~uble steal to try to score ~ nm,-

~~v:~ ie~hir11i~duk~h~C':;

ReeYeI !IiaIIed and Clrry sillllt'd.
tcorinc Robioaoll . Curry took
8IICTOad aDd Reeves third 011 a wild

tJrow from !he outfield and both
·nmnen C8I!I@ .~ on a wild
~lch .

G-. Vlifovic:h . who has the
hilhest .vera,e amoDIL the
regulars at .m, singled ill lJw
~lh inning. stole !I«ond and
scored on • CrAil: Robinson single

thr~ the ball into centenN!ld.
l"1li1 scored. and it put • man on

'The

second. who scored on a singlf' orr
Dewey RobilEOl'J .
RobillllOrt. who faced only two
batters. s ___ rerl'd the loss but came
bitck In tilt" nightcap to throw a
thrf'f'iul shutout while tt"ammates

f'jt~:es ~hi~ ~~r~~
s.cond gamf' m~sacrt". by going 4

Saluki desl~ted hitter Craig Robirr
son connects for a ~scor-Ing Single

for .. scorIng four times and not ·
clung four RBI's . ~vt'~ pow('rf'd a
thret>'Tun homer In tnt first lMull1
BIll Lvol\5 .... as 3 for J .... lth Ihr ....
RBI's '
Roblllsoo 's record LS no\" S..:~
Sunday. Salukl Kt'vln Waldrop
firl'd a four1lit shutout 10 boost hLS
record to 6-1. II was tnt fifth
straight win for the JunIor from
Herrm. and hI ~ fourth complt>te
gamE' In a row The vlctorv upped
!be Salulus ' season mark t'o ~.
Waldrop was aJOed by a (jvt"'Tun
Sslukl outbursl In the fourth lnnl ~
HiCk Murray Sll18lt'd and scoN'd on
N~II FIala' s double WIth ont' out .
CraIg RobInson . who lead.~ tilt" team
"'1th 40 RBI's. SIII/I:It'd Fiala across .

The junior from Chicago has ~ RBI's
for the season, tops on the team .
(Staff phcto by James Ensign)

In victory over IWJrray State Sunday.

INSURANCE

By Jba MIl __

Daly EO'JId- &,.r-.. "'rUer
The SIIluki tennis team def('ated
Iowa and Missouri. but lost to rival
51 U - EdwardJville to placf' second
in the Drake Relays Invitational
tennis tournament last wet'kend at
Des Moines .
SlU receivl'd the No. 2 see<! and
~ew a rlTSt round byf' in tbe I+If!arn tOtrnament . The Salukis beat
Iowa., 6-3, and Missouri. H. to ad ·
~ to the fmaJs again..~t No. I
Heded SIU-E. which won 6-3. The
matches make SIU 's record 12-11 .
"We did JX'etry weU. " said SIU
Coach Did< LeFf'vre. " The team

Maroons beal Whiles, 40-6
(ContIIU!d

~
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said the aelf'ftSivf'
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llfl~ IS

stIli a IIttl ..

IlD5dlJf'd.

He did say that the SIIlukis ap'

"'n August we h!lvt' to gE't w('11

h:ba~~. ·:u!t:,i~~~~. ~~'ua~:~Ybesa:~~~:hiS

team
Dempsey said a fast start next
year will bto needed for a winning
year. S1U opens Sept . 3 against Ne .....
Mexi<XI Statf' at Las CrllCe5
The game W85 aloio tht' last of ,
rICiai game for retiring SlIJ C08CntS
Bill Dodd and Bob Hailey. Dodd. :M.
and Hailey. 4&. will both pursue fuJ: ·
timf' teaching jobs at SIC Demp'
::?ac':m:n~.esently warc hing

quarterback where it appears
enoUfh players are on hand in case
~ inJury·
Several piayers were injured in
SIIturday's .9Crimamage. Defensive
Kirby Vernon tore lipments
011 his left k:nef', wingback Dave
Short Iurt his wrist and will be X·
rayed. and Percy Gibson sustained
an ankle sprain.

::i

Dempsey said overall that the
SIIIl*is Uf' ahead of last years'
PUIIU. game. but a little behind
lut yuu' prOlte!lS in the running
game.
HI' said the defense . at linebacur
and def_iw back is IIuWId, and
that the totaI defense is better than
_t )'NI'a' defensiw JX'~ . HI'

DemJllley said IIOw that tilt' SPring
ganlf' is over . the coaches will meet
individually with p1ayf'rs to check
on prOltes.s· He said f'ach playt'r
will be told where he stands with
respect to SlU '! football program
Each playf' ~ will then be pl~ed on
a !lummI!!' conditioning JX'ogram
with ~ifie drills for each p1aYf'r .

_k

gou.

SlU SUMMER HEALTH

Men netters second at Drake
playl'd well to g('t to the finals .
~f' were good teams we beat in
Iowa and Mssourl. "
SIU ·E had beaten SI ll. 8-1. In an
earlier dual match. and LeFl'vre
said he considered ,Ilt' clos('r
margin in their !IeCOnd encountf'r a
s i gn of impro vement fo r th ..
Sslukis
Sam Dean . the NO. 6 plaYf'r . and
. Neville Conlin. the No. 4 playt"r.
were the top winners. Dean and
Conlin each woo two singles mat ~ and the duo pairf'd for thrt"E'
straight doubles victories Dean
and Conlin scored all thrt"E' tf'Am
points with their wins in tnt SI U.£

to,,~ .!:t!~:r~e

and pit ching ill ttlt- last fev.· games and _
contjllUl' to It"t it." said SIU Coach
Itchy Jones " If w(' Bf>t a fno' timely
basI' Iuts. - . ' rt'
to win a few
ball games ."
JOllt'5 also praisl'd Waldrop .
saYIIlg. "There's no Tf'ason wh)' he
can' t havt' a good year. In tbe past
his JX'oblf'm was with control but
Ilt" has It no ...· ..
Jones LS not worril'd about his
learn peaJung too soon lor befoTf'
the Valley tournamf'ntl " In no wav
do I f('f'l - WE"rt' peaking too soon,"
the coach assertf'd " We have the
momt'ntUrTl . and 10'1."11 hav .. It goil18
mto tnt Valley tOUTMment ( which
starts May 181 ."
Tilt" SaIt*Js. who have woo 20 of
their last 22 games . will facf'
'..astern illinois in 8 J 30 p_m . WI'd ·
~Y doubleheader at Abe Martin

match
" Ssm Dean and Conhn playt"d
well. " LeFf'Vr(' saJd " In doublf's.
they' Vt" go( the twM rf'<'ord on tilt'
squad."
Salulus Jelf Lub""r and N('vlll ..
Kennerlev W('rt' doublt' Wlnnt'r5 In
the MISSOurI VJctor ... Each not\:ll("(\
tt'amro for a
light sil18les WU\,~
doubles "letorV Sll' had beatf'n
MIS5()un. S-1. I ~ a match 1"'0 wt"('k.li
ago . but MissourI playro ...ithout its
r-;o I player Brian Mltchf'1I

and

Retuming students can extend their
medical insurance during the summer for $30.
Far ...... c_11

Upcn,rch I....rance Agency
717 8. IlL

457~

No. 1 SalukJ player Mt"1 Ampon .
Lubner and Moaz Nikritin each
were double.; wil'\llt'rs In the Iowa
""'i n.
$I U 10'85 tIed. 3-3. in both tht' [owa
and Missouri matches altt"r Singles.
but woo both matches in doubles
play . AgaJmt SIU -E . Iht' Salukis
trailed. 4-2, after singles and only
Dean-conlin won
" Our No 2 and No. 3 doubles
learns art" tilt" or.es we count up":," ."
LeFevrf' said. .. And if our No. I
lea.m starts playi~ wf'll. may be
_ U Wut them all
SIll plays Wiscol\5in at 2 p.m .
Friday and Kansas and Memphis
StAte at 98. m and 2 p.m Saturday
m hom .. matches at tilt" l 'nlvt>rsity
t.ennis coUTts.

Grab the Bull by the Horns
25~ Drafts

~~.~ IS.d.(fn~nc~m ffjj]
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Kee le~ves everyone behind at Drake
~"'K.rdI

IJd:J ..".. .....

WrMer
always talk about Harvey
Gianoe aad Johnny Joaes, but now
they'l"@ltartini to talk about Mike Ieee.
Ieee, SIU'. 8priDtiai .....ticIn. left
Del Moi... Saturday u tile talk of the
Drake Relays. Not only did he succeufulJy defend Ilia la.tneter dash
championship, but he Came from fOUT
yards off the pace to anchor the Saluki
44O-yard relay team to victory with
what SlU Coach u!w Hartzog calls,
"the greatest anchor leg I've eve~
seen."
Ttwy

Kee's brilliant performance, and Bob
Reggy's javelin championship, gave
SI 0-three championships in the 68th
Drake Relays.
"In my opinion, we were tM out ·
standing team at the Drake Relays. "

~ifl:c::!· ~~~I~~~~~a~~ma~~
won three

even~ ,

but we tarked on a

number 01 more plaoes tban they did. "
And he wasn't tiddiag. Rick Roell
w .. second in the Jong jump, Stan

TheIl Mite woo it. and I still can't

Podolati was fourtJI in the hammer
throw, John Marb was fifth in the shot
put, aad Gary HW'lter was sixth in the
pole vault. his fll'St competition in a
month.
But without a doubt, the highlight
wu Kee.
In the 440 relay. SJU was running a
poor fifUl going into the last leg trailing
Oklahoma, Texas, Jackson State and
Texas Christian. But let Hartzoti! tell the
story.
"Oklahoma was more than four yards
ahead 01 us, and the others were about
fwr, and as Mike came ofT the turn. I
had settled for fourth place in my
mind." the coach said. "Alter 50 yards.
Mike had overtaken one of them . and
with 20 yards to go, two more were
down.
"I was across the fit'ld and I was get ·
ting all excIted at>;)ut second place .

Drake Relays Satunlay. He has to be
CODIIidered a possible s.core at the
NCAAa," Hartzo« said. Kee was sixth a
yar ago.
Hartzog said he is cvnficieot that K~
can "run with Glance and Jooes," and
then he overshadowed that statement
by saying, " I think Mike is the best
sprinter in America today."
Kee's time in the 100 was IO. ~ into a
5.B m .p.h. wind. Earlier in the day,
GlaOOl' and Jones , both consi~ed the
premiert' sprinters in the world , took
second and third in 1M special 100meters as Mike Roberson of Florida
State won in 10,53. Kee 's time was bet ·
ter than both Glance's and Jones '
limes .
In the other events , Roggy St't a new
Drake Rt'lays javelin record with his
throw of 259-1 to beat his old nemesis
Scott Sorchik of r-;ebraska . R~gy has

~,::eiiee esta~ himselC at the

been rJPting with a sore elbow since
the rll"llt meet 01 the outdoor season aad
HartZIQI said. "It's comfOl"ting to know
that he's lhrowini apin. He tel his
farm slip and DOW he can start coacefttnllinl· By the NCAAa in rift
neb, he'll be rea~ to do what he
wants to 00. "
Although Rock' 5 leap 01 ,... .,., in the
Ioog jump wasn't his seuon best,
second plaCle was about all that could
be expected of him . l1linois' Charlton
Ehizuelen easily won with a jump of ...
7~ causing Hartzog to say, ''I'd han
to say Charlton is right when he ~ys,
'There isn't anyone as good as I am .'
He' s completely dominant in that
event"
Ehizuelen also won the triple jump at
54-1I~ and a smile lit up Hartzog's
face when asked if Ehizuelen graduates
this year. He' s been causing problems
for SJU for quite a while.
(Continued on Potge 30)

Gridders unimpressive
in spring football game
By Jim Mi.UDU
Daily Egypdan Sport5 Writer

Wide receiver Myron Turner Is stomped by Maroons' linebecker
Ron Geels white teammate Oyd Craddock makes the tackle il'
satufOay's Intrasquad football game, John Suchan (91) and Billy
HadfIeld (31) watch the play. (Staff photo by .James Ensign}

Wide n' c{,lver KeVin House and
tai lback Gar... Linton earh scored two
touc hdoWTL' to Il' ad the Ma r ooTL~ to a 406 vlcton' over the Whites In the annual
spring ' football gamc Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium befon- about LSOO
fans .
The game. which ended five weeks of
practice for the football teal O. matched
the Maroon first-team offense and
defense against the White second team
olfense and defense. Fifty-six players
suited and played in the game
" I was happy with some things.
There were a lot of good things , but it
seemed too sloopy a game. " said 51 L'
Coach Rey Dempsey .
Dempsey wasn ' t k.idding. The teams
combined to commit 13 turnovers--six
intercepted passes and St'ven lost fum bles . 'The game also lacked intensity as
both the tackling and blocking lacked
the fierceness displayed in regular
game conditions.
" It was hard for some of the players
to get <!xcited since it wasn ' t a real
ga me," Dem psey sa id.
The loosely played game did have

Herrera's ready for NFL draft.
By Rim KGrdI
OaDy EIJPUu SWrt&er
The Img wait is fmally over for An ·
dre Her-rera and with the NFL draft St't
for Tue!!tlJly, specUlation around cam ·

t:: ;:;~~a:::~~t ISr~~;~~~

round he wiU be drafted in.
"I just want to go as soon as
pmsible, " he said after the intrasquad
football game Saturday . "But I can ' t do
anything" about it anyway,"
Herrera has been contacted by many
NFL teams since the season ended, and
dhers have contacted Rey Dempsey
and Gale Sayers. So far. Dallas, Pittsblll"lh and Kansas City are show;ng
the most interest in him ,
Although many backs are ' rated
hilher than Her-rera by scouts, he
bdieves that he is the best-4lllt he ' ~
not br.~,
"If I didn t have confidence. what's
the .eRSe 'of playing?" he asker:!. "Some
m the ot~ player-s are faster and
bigger than I am, but I don't r~1 any of
them are better than me."
Herrera said it doesn't matter which
team drafts him -be just wants to play .
The NFL draft is usually held in
February, but court cues delayed it
until May, which probably helped
Herrera. He " ' t baw an outstanding
junior yar 11& ,uU, aad ..... I"@laUvely
unnoticed IIIIIIII ... season. The extra
three mOlltM "ween February and
May enabled...., teams to tate a kIot
at him, when _
otherwise wouJd nd
haft.
''I'm just . . . it's here DOW," he
said. 'Tn .... aervous anticipating
P.gt 32. _
- - . , , Nwr 3, 1m

the draft There's been a lot of pressure
I just want the thing to come."
Dempsey said that the NFL prople
that he has talked to feel Herrera
should go between the fourth and
seventh rounds .
" No one will go out on a limb and tell
me what round he ' ll ~o In,' ' Dempsey
said. "but they feel he s draftable. He 's
rated high enough to make a pro

• •

running backs, art' expected to be the
first two players chosen in the draft. Al·
ter them . other running backs will be
drafted, and one of them is sure to bt'
Herrera .

leam ."

' 'I'd like to see him go between the
third and fifth rounds myself. " Dempsey said. "But he still nas to make the
team . [ know that I'd be happy to draft
him."
Rickey Bell and Tony DorSt'\( , both

... Bovd " ,ill aL~o be ",atchinl!
The forgotten man 10 last year 's
backfleld-fullback Lawrence Boyd will be keeping dose tabs on Tuesday's
NFL draft the same lIS Andre Herrera.
Although Boyd knows that he isn't a
certainty to ~ drafted like Herrera, he
says a draft would ~ "the answer of a
prayer."
Boyd. the Salukis ' second leading
rusher Last faU. provided much of the
bkJcking for HerTera and was watched
by scouts throughout the season, He
was coatacted by John Wooten. former
NFL All-Pro guard and now a scout for
the Dallas Cowboys.
"He said I had a chance to get draf tal ..-heft I talked to him during the
se.asoo," Boyd said. "He 'said I can
catch Well, am a half-decent blocker,
and my runninR is oilay."

Boyd. 5-11, 22) pounds, rushed for 406
yards fo a 4.1 average during 5IU 's 7-4
season. He- was malnly counted on to
block. He's been work ing out since the
season ended.
...-c
''I'm hoping to get drafted , ' he said.
"If I'm not. then I'll write to all the
teams and become a free agent. But I
wouldn't mind being drafted.
"I just want a shot at the pros. It's
one thing to go the pros , but it's anOiher
to stay, I've been kt'eping myself in
sha~ ~ in case,"
snJ TOOtball Coach Hey Dempsey
said Boyd and split end Lawrence Love
have outside chances to get drafted. but
added, "If the draft had been 17 rounds ,
they both would' ve gone for sure.
Teams were interested in both of
them ."

several mdividual staudouL<;, however .
House, a sophomore from Universi ty
City, Mo.. was the top threat as he
caught SIX passes for 1&4 yards. House
caught passes of :>1. 48 and 34 y ard.~ .
White defensive end Mike Schlo.<;ser.
a walk~n , recovered two fumbles . one
for the White 's only touchdown. and i/o"
tercepted a pass . v.'hile Maroon safety
Tim Cruz intercepted two passes. Other
touchdowns were scored b\' Clarence
Robison on a 3O-yard run , and fullba (;k
Bemell Quinn on a 9-yard run .
" I thought we 'd be ~ore consistent as
far as executm~ our ground game,"
Dempsey said. 'The blockin~ wasn ' t
real crisp." Despite Dempsey s disap pointment. the Maroons still managed
to roll up 236 yards rushing enroute to a
total offense mark of 459 yards
compared to the White 's 99 yard5 .
"Our backs will look ~tter with better blocking," Dempt'ley said, " . believe
woe ' re goi ng to ha ve four rea 1 good
backs, Linton is better than he played
today, Robison was running pretty
good. ~ash Henry ran hard and so did
Qumn.
Linton gained 39 yards, Quinn gained
85 yards in 17 carries. Robison gained
71 yards in 11 carries and Henry had 19
carries for 94 yards while seeing action
for both squads .
Although both teams made errors in
the game, the White 's mistakes proved
more costly,
White quarterback Jim Dickson had
a touchdown pass to sophomore
Raifield Lathm nullified because of
illegal procedure and White defensive
back Joseph Mason had an interception
called back because of a roughing the
passer penalty.
After the Maroons retained pOsession
after Mason's inlerception was called
back, they scored the first touchdown of
the game on a Linton four-yard run,
Lathon also dropped a pass in. the
clear at the Maroon 3O-yard line in the
second quarter- after he had cleared the
Maroon secondary . Placek.icker Les
Petrol! mis8ed a 27-yard field goal in
the n~t quarter- which also would have
handed the White an early lead.
The Maroons scored four times after
capitalizing on White errors . The
Maroons scored after the roughing-the passer penalty, after defensive tackle
Curt Underwood recovered a fumble,
after Maroon linebackers BiUy Hadfield and Dan Brown intercepted
passes .
The lack of player depth at several
positions showed as center John Hall.
middle defensive guard Marty
DeVolder and defemive tackle Curt Un derwood were pressed into duty for
both sq uads.
Dempsey said the Saluku are
in player- depth at some offensive and defensive line po5itions,
and will have to wait for freshmen to
fill the holes next August .
shaUow

(Continued on Page 311

